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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow near 100. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

LEFORS — School trustees 
accepted the resignation of 
high school principal Mike 
Green Tuesday night and 
hired a new part-time ele
mentary principal.

Green has accepted a prin
cipal position in Trinidad, a 
town southeast of Dallas, 
according to Superintendent 
Norman Baxter.

Baxter, who also serves as 
elementary principal, will 
drop that post and replace 
Green in the high school.

Ronny Miller, a current 
coach and PE/math teacher, 
was hired a j part-time ele
mentary principal, Baxter 
said.

In other action, the board 
passed a policy on final read
ing to prohibit anyone from 
borrowing school equip
ment.

The board also clarified 
and rescinded policies based 
on new Senate Bill 1 interpre
tations.

PAMPA — The League of 
United Latin American 
Citizens and Pampa Inde
pendent School District will 
co-sponsor an informational 
meeting tonight concerning 
the elementary school consol
idation plan.

The meeting will begin at 7 
p.m. at Lamar Elementary 
School.

LULAC Vice President Rev. 
l.L. Patrick and Superinten
dent Dr. Dawson Orr are 
expected to speak at the 
meeting.

Orr said that the meeting 
will essentially be an oppor
tunity to review the consoli
dation plan with the commu
nity and hear some more 
public input.

AMARILLO — The Tri- 
State Fair writing contest is 
open until Aug. 1. Best of 
Show, first, second and third 
cash prizes and honorable 
mention certificates will be 
awarded for both prtise and 
poetry.

Categories include short 
story (all genres), reminis
cence, articles (all genres), 
rhymed poem, unrhymed 
poem and haiku.

For contest rules and infor
mation, send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Cleo 
Smith, literary superinten
dent, Box 31087, Amarillo, 
79120-1087.

AUSTIN (AP) — One tick
et bought in Houston correct
ly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for 
the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials 
said. The jackpot was worth 
$12 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 1, 5, 8, 9, 23 
and 27.

Lottery officials estimate ttie 
jackpot for Saturday night's 
game will be $4 million.

Classified .................... 10
C o m ic s ........................... 8
E d ito ria l.........................4
S p o rts ............................. 9

C ounty considering ban 
on 4th of Ju ly  fireworks
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Gray County commissioners 
will meet "as soon as possible" to 
determine whether fireworks 
will be banned in the county for 
the upcoming July 4 holiday.

In Wednesday's meeting,
.Commissioner Joe Wheeley
requested the court consider a 
resolution to ban fireworks dur
ing the summer due to the extra
ordinarily dry conditions of the 
county and the likelihood of fires.

Commissioner Gerald Wright 
r e ^  a law providing for use of a 
protected area for public display 
of fireworks, or an alternative 
place where fireworks may be 
used or displayed.

"In addition, the commission
ers court can restrict or prohibit 
the use of aerial explosives and 
fireworks," Wright said.

"We must consider this time a 
disaster, and therefore, put a ban 
on the use or possession of all aer
ial fireworks," Wheeley said.

"When the commissioners 
court can have a better opportuni
ty to consider the legal limits on 
banning fireworks, then we will 
call a special meeting for the pur

pose of issuing a resolution," said 
Gray County Judge Ridiard Peet

Commissioners voted unani
mously to extend a resoluHon 
authorizing enforcenrient by coun
ty personnel of outdoor burning 
regulations adopted by die Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission. The extended peri
od is indefinite.

Unanimous approval was 
given for airport maintenance 
work to be financed through a 
matching funds program. Texas 
Department of Transportation 
Engineer Jerry Rains presented 
his report and assessments for the 
minimum repair to the taxi-run
way -  $13,955 for the Pampa 
Perry Lefors Field, and $4,211 for 
the McLean airport. The state's 
share is $4,211 on each project.

Rains also recommended addi
tional seal coating and striping.

"We need to consider getting 
the repairs and the airport proper
ty corrected with this opportuni
ty," Wright said.

Rains expects August to be the 
earliest time for final contract 
agreements to be delivered.

The court tabled action on adop
tion of a contract for public use of 
the Clyde Carruth Pavilion. The

court requested further revisions 
to the contract presented by 
County Attorney Todd Alvey. 
Requirements on the specific use 
of the building, security provi
sions, crowd control and alcohol 
consumption will be reconsidered.

Commissioners tabled action 
on a proposed personnel policy 
manual after two commissioners 
said they need more time to study 

-it.
Comments were heard from 

several officeholders, most giving 
a mxi of approval for adoption of 
the manual, which sets routine 
guidelines, job titles, sick leave, 
vacations, comp time, hours in a 
pay period, qualifications for 
county benefit packages and 
employee work rules.

Extension agents Donna Brauchi 
and Danny Nusser reviewed 
recent program activities. Brauchi 
said the extension office has 
earned certification in food safety 
and foixl management, and a new 
project, "Wonders of Washington," 
for seventh tiirough ninth grade 
students.

Nusser's new program. Master 
Marketing, provides ideas and ag 
marketing techniques as a tool for 
profits and production.

C R M W A  c it ie s  a p p r o v e  s a ie  o f  b o n d s
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

It's a go for an $81 million 
water development scheduled 
for completion shortly before the 
turn of the century.

Representatives of the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority's 11 member cities 
voted to approve contracts for the 
sale of bonds to finance the first 
stage of the project, which in
cludes purchase of 42,765 acres of 
underground water rights in 
Hutchinson and Roberts counties.

The rights are owned by Quixx

Corporation, a subsidiary of 
Southwest Public Service. A well 
field capable of producing 40,000 
to 50/XX) acre-feet per year will be 
developed on the water rights 
area, a ^  a 3$mile aqueduct will 
be build to bring the water to exist
ing aqueducts belonging to the 
authority, where it will be blended 
with Lake Meredifii water.

Pampa is to participate in the 
project at 3.6 percent - about its 
usual participation rate in water 
authority projects. It is estimated 
to cost Pampa about $2.1 million 
which will be repaid through a 
hike in water bills.

The project was propelled by 
two needs - improved water qual
ity for all cities and quantity needs 
of growing cities like Amarillo.

"The combined resources of 
the groundwater supply project, 
coupled with our existing l^ke 
M ei^ ith  supply, will make it 
possible for us tq supply up to 
116,000 acre-feet of high quality 
water each year to our cities, 
which should meet nearly all of 
their'needs into the next centu
ry," said authority general man
ager John Williams.

The member cities use about 35 
billion gallons of water annually.

Pam pa freshman shares two cultures
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Though she's just finishing her 
freshman year in high school, 
Sarita Mohan already has a good 
idea where she wants to be in 10 
years.

"I'll probably be on my way 
to getting my job, what I want 
to become in the medical

field," she predicts.
That career path is a natural 

selection, really. Mohan's father. 
Dr. Vijay Mohan, is a Icxal general 
suigeon and from all accounts, a 
very popular doctor.

"His patients will w’rite him let
ters saying, 'You saved my life,' 
and things like that," the younger 
Mohan says with pride.

He is most definitely the inspi-
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ration of her career goals, she says. 
She indicated that her goal is fur
ther cemented "everytime I hear 
all these good things about him."

She's still got some time, 
though, before hitting the books in 
medical school, as she just started 
high school tfiis year.

Mohan said it didn't take her 
long to fit into her new school.

"From the beginning it seemed 
really different for me, but I got to 
know everybcxly and started to fit 
in. 1 made lots of friends, a lot of 
upper classmen," she said. "1 
enjoyed it."

She has a great deal of respect 
for the faculty, as well.

"Being a teacher is probably one 
of the most nibble of all jobs. No 
matter what kind of teacher you 
are, you're giving some else your 
knowledge," she said.

Her respect for teachers is based 
in part on her own family. Her 
paternal grandmother was a 
teacher in India, her family's 
home country.

Though die was born here in 
I^IPpa, her ancestry is a vital por
tion of her current life. She returns 
every two years to her parents' 
hon(ies in India to renew ties to 
family.

"I love going there. It's a lot of 
fun seeing people fiiat I have not 
seen in a long time. My mom's 
mom ... is my only grandparent 
and I only get to see ho* that 
often," she said.

In additkm to regular vacations 
in India, Mohan's everyday life is 
filled with Indian influences.

Besides listening to typical 
American music, Mohan said she 
enjoys Indian music as well. Fler 
fanuly's henne is exquisitely deco
rated with aU manner of Indian 
artwork.

This addional cultural influence 
has greatly betteied her, Mohan 
said.

'T feel like I'm a wril-rounded 
person fbecause] I'm able to share 
these diflerent cultures."
- — -

Heather Hess
... M cLean valedictorian

Jo h n  Dickey
... M cLean salutatorian

Hess, Dickey top scholars 
for McLean Class of 1996

McLEAN -  Heather Hess and 
John Dickey will graduate at the 
top of their 22-member class 
Friday, May 24, at 7 p.m. in the 
First Baptist Church.

Hess, daughter of Jake Hess 11 
and Ida Wilson, has a grade 
point average of 97.85. She plans 
to attend Texas A&M University 
and major in agribusiness.

While In high school, Ht»s has 
been a church youth officer, 
head cheerleader and Lions 
Club Sweetheart and was 
crowned Miss McLean. She was 
named Miss Personality at the 
Teenage Texas Pageant.

She was first team all-district 
and all-region in basketball, as 
well as being named district 
most valuable player. She was a 
track regional qualifier in the 
400-yard dash, the 200-yard 
dash and the mile relay.

She was voted most spirited in 
her junior and senior class, was a 
member of all-star cast in UIL 
one-act play competition and 
showed steers for nine years.

Dickey, son of Terry and

Glenda Dickey, will graduate 
with a 96.48 grade point aver
age. He plans to attend college 
and pursue a career in agricul
ture.

In high schcH)l, he was class 
president his freshman and 
junior years, class secretary' his 
senior year and FFA treasurer his 
senior year. He was named class 
favorite his junior and senior 
years and voted most likely to 
succeed.

He has been an FFA member 
for four years and a National 
Honor S<Kiety member for three 
years. Awards he has garnered 
include 96 and Above award, 
physical science, typing. Algebra 
I, American history, .computer, 
biology and national honor roll. 
He is an all-American scholar 
and won a National Merit 
award.

He was a four-year member of 
the football team, and w'as 
named to the all-district offense 
and defensiv ‘first teams. He was 
an alternate to the state all-star 
hH>tball game.

W h ite  D e e r L a n d  M u s e u m  
to  o b s e rv e  M u s e u m  D a y

White Deer Land Museum, 
116 S. Guyler, will be joining 
other museums around the 
world in observing Inter
national Museum Day on 
Saturday, May 18.

Anne Davidson, White Deer 
Land Museum curator, invited 
the public to drop by the muse
um during the week to \ iew 
special exhibits on bridal dress
es worn by Gray County brides 
from the Î880s to the 1960s.

Other special exhibits cur
rently on display include a 
selection of quilts and various 
works of Gray County artists 
on display in the gallery.

"We have preserved your 
heritage, come see it," 
Davidst>n said to Gray Countv 
and area residents.

Visiting hours at the museum 
are from 1-4 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday-

International Museum Day is 
an annual e\ ent sponsored by 
the International Council of 
Museums (ICOM), the world
wide organization for the 
museum community, Davidson 
said.

The purptise of the celebra-

tion is to remind governments 
and the general public that 
museums are an important 
means of educatiim and cultur
al exchange and the develop
ment of mutual understanding, 
ciH^peration and peace among 
people.

This year's theme for 
International Museum Day is 
"Collecting Today for 
Tomorrow."

Edward H. Able Jr., president 
and CEO of the American 
Association of Museums and 
executive secretary of A AM/ 
ICOM, the U.S. National 
Committee of ICOM, stated 
that "museums are means of 
education, teaching valuable 
skills and heightening percep- 
tii)n even as they offer us 
immeasurable hours of enjoy
ment."

"What w’e learn tixlay from 
our museums' collections is 
the rosult of decisions made 
years ago," he said. "Todav’s 
collecting choices must be dri
ven b\’ our responsibility to 
future generations and our 
respect for cultural and natural 
resources."

Skellytown plans activities to mark 
Emergency Medical Service Week

SKELLYTOWN -  Local emer
gency workers will mark next 
week's Emergency Medical 
Service Week, May 19-25, with a 
series of events.

Monday, local firefighters will 
^x>nsor a poster contest at 
Skellytown Elementary, with 
students drawing from the 
theme "What EMS Means to Our 
Community."' ‘

Tuesday, EMS workers will 
teach two children's first aid 
classes at the school.

Wednesday, a- free blood pres

sure and blood sugar clinic will 
be held at the station from 1-4 
p.m., with a free basic CPR class 
offered Thursday from 6-10 
p.m.

Friday, the department will 
hold an open house at the sta
tion, offering ambulance and 
rescue dcm<' •'‘̂ ’•••»tions and 
refreshments fn>m 5-8 p.m.

Saturday, an EMS response 
demonstration will be held at 
10:30 a.m., with exhibitions of 
the jaws of life, Medivac and 
other rescue aids.
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CHAVEZ, G ustavo —  M em orial m ass, 10 
a.m ., St. Vincent de* Paul Catholic Church, 
Pam pa.

G A TTIS, D orothy Inez —  10:30 a .m ., 
C arm ich ael-W hatley C olonial C hapel, 
Pam pa.

Obituaries
GUSTAVO CHAVEZ

Gustavo Chavez, 62, of Pampa, died 
Wednesday, May 15, 1996. Vigil services will be 
at 6 p.m. today in the Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Scott Raef, asscKi- 
ate pastor of St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church, 
officiating. The body is to be. cremated following 
services. A memorial mass will be at 10 a.m. 
Friday in St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Joe Bixenman, pastor, officiating.

Mr. Chavez was 
bom Jan. 19, 1934, at 
Chihuahua, Mexico.
He married Socorro 
Madrid on April 19,
1954, at Chihuahua.
He moved to Pampa in 
July of 1988. He was a 
member of St. Vincent 
de Paul Catholic 
Church.

He was preceded in 
death by a son,
Gustavo Chavez Jr.

Survivors include 
his wife, Socorro, of the home; six daughters, 
Agueda Silva, Maria Nedina, Cesilia Resendiz 
and Anabel Chavez, all of Pampa, Lupe Gallegos 
of Elk City, Okla., and Lucy Lopez of Wheeler; 
four sons, Mario Chavez and Gonzalo Chavez, 
both of Perryton, Isaias Chavez of Borger and 
Juvenal Chavez of Pampa; a sister, Juana Madrid 
of Mexico; two brothers, David Chavez of 
Dumas and Manuel Chavez of Mexico; and 14 
grandchildren.

TOM C. HUNTER III
ROANOKE, Va. -  Tom C. Hunter 111, 60, of 

Roanoke, a former Pampa, Texas, resident, died 
Monday, May 13, 1996, in Roanoke. Funeral ser
vices are set for Saturday in the Roanoke Church 
of Christ, of which he and his wife Martha are 
members. A memorial service will be held in the 
Alta Mesa Church of Christ at Fort Worth, Texas, 
where his mother, Mary Hunter, is a member. Jon 
C. Jones, a Church of Christ minister at Richland 
Hills at Fort Worth and who performed the mar
riage of Tom and Martha Hunter, will officiate.

Mr. Hunter was born Aug. 9, 1935, at Lamesa, 
Texas, the only child born to Tom C. Hunter II 
and Mary Hcxwer Hunter. His father was an 
employee of Gulf Oil Co. The family moved 
every few years because of the job and thus Tom 
III attended many schools. He also attended 
Abilene Christian College at Abilene, Texas. He 
married Martha Jane Shewmaker on July 4, 1958 
at Pampa; she is the daughter of Ott and Lenice 
Shewmaker of Pampa. While Mr. Hunter lived in 
Texas, he worked for the U.S. Post Office as a 
postman. For the past several years, he has been 
with Golden Corral Steak Houses in the real 
estate department, with his main duties being 
seeking ItKations for the steak houses. He is a 
Church of Christ member.

He died one year and a day after having his 
first in a series of operations for cancer on May 
12, 1995.

Survivors include his wife, Martha Hunter, of 
the home; his mother, Mary Hunter of Fort 
Worth; sons and daughters-in-law, Jeff and 
Tammy LtKkhart Hunter of Grand Prairie, Texas, 
Jimmy M. Hunter of San Antonio and Jon and 
Stella Hunter of Dallas, Texas; two grandsons, 
Andrew and Ryan Hunter of Grand Prairie; and 
his father- and mother-in-law, Ott and Lenice 
Shewmaker of Pampa.

Mrs. Martha Hunter's home address is .3928 
Skylark S.W., Roanoke, VA 24018.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

DOROTHY INEZ GATTIS
Dorothy Inez Gattis, 75,’died Wednesday, May 

15,1996. ^rvices will be at 10:30 a.m. Friday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the 
Rev. Michael Moss, pastor of the First Assembly of 
G(xl Church, officiating. Burial will be in Memory 
Gardens Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Gattis was born Dec. 17, 1920, at 
Chattanooga, Tenn. She married Ed Gattis on 
June 22, 1939, at Chattanooga; he died Feb. 26, 
1988. She moved from California to Pampa in 
1953 and worked many years as a waitress.

Survivors include two daughters, Jo Ann 
McKay and Shirley Hutchinson, both of Pampa; 
two sons, Richard Gattis of Pampa and Ronnie 
Gattis of Center; 10 grandchildren; and eight* 
great-grandchildren.

Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrests in the 24-hout' period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 15
Criminal mischief was reported in die 300 

block of South Finley which occurred at 9:30 a.m. 
Monday.

Disonierly conduct was reported in the 600 
block of Bradley.

Theft was reported to have occurred in June (»  
July 1995 in the 200 block of West Brown.

Forgery was reported to have occurred May 12
in AmarUlo and Pami

Theft was reported in the’ 700 block of North
Frost the week of May 5.

Albertson's, 1233 N. Hobart, reported forgery 
which occurred April 19 and 21.

Graham Furniture, 1431 N. Hobart, reported 
burglary which occurred between 6:50 p.m. 
Tuesday and 9:05 a.m. Wednesday. Entry was 
through the rear door.

Miscellaneous non-criminal activity was 
reported by Officer Neal Sandlin wliich occurred 
in the 500 block of Roberta over the past 18 
months.

Theft over $50 was reported in the 1100 block of 
Duncan which occurred between 5 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Wednesday.

Homeland, 2M5 Perryton Parkway, reported 
forgery which occurred April 4.

Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, reported theft 
which occurred at 10 p.m. Tuesday in the 1100 
block of Alcock.

Officer Neal Sandlin rejjorted someone failing 
to identify at McCullough and Barnes at 9:12 p.m. 
Wednesday.

THURSDAY, May 16
Allsup's, 1900 N. Hobart, reported a $5 gas 

drive off which occurred at 5:30 a.m. Thursday.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, May 15
Jose Manual Moreno, 20,619 Carr, was arrested 

at Barnes and McCullough on a charge of failure 
to identify - fugitive from justice, littering and a 
capias pro fine warrant.

Markos Arturo Mendoza, 24, 826 E. Frederic, 
was arrested at McCullough and Barnes on two 
Department of Public Safety warrants alleging 
speeding and failure to appear, a local warrant 
alleging no insurance and failure to appear. Fines 
total $829.

Dorinda Sue Hayes, 38, Amarillo, was arrested 
on a warrant alleging selling alcohol to a minor. 
She was taken to Gray County jail.

THURSDAY, May 16
Stephanie Lynn Nunley, 427 Naida, was arrest

ed in the 800 bltKk of Soyth Hobart on warrants 
alleging running a stop sign and failure appear. 
Fines total $288.

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

prov ided hy Attehury Cirain of Pampa

Wheat. 
Milo. 
Com . .

6 4 5
8.25
8.9*>

The tallowing sh<iw the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation;

Nowsco..............2^ 11/16 dn 1/16
(Kcidcntal..............26 1/4 dn 1/2

The lollowing show the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time o f compilation;
Magellan............................. 75.42
Puritan................................ 17.72

*rhe following 9;30a.m  N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished-by 
hdward I) Jones & Co <»f Pampa. 
Amoco 72 1/4 dn V4
Arco \\<) 1/4 dn I 1/K
CahtH.........................26 5/8 NC
CalHHO&C.............16 7/H dn 1/8

Chevron.................. .58 m dn5/8
Coca-Ct4a............. .45 3/8 up 7/8
Columbia/HC'A.... .54 3/8 dn3/8
Diamond Sham .... .34 5/8 up 7/8
Enron...................... .40 7/8 dn 1/4
Halliburton............ .53 .5/8 dn 1/8
Ingersoll Rand...... .41 7/8 dn 1/4
K N E ....................... ........32 dn 1/4
Kerr McGee.......... .61 5/8 dn 3/8
Limited................... .20.3/8 NC
Mapco.................... .57 7/8 NC
McIJonald's.......... 47 5/8 NC
Mobil.....................1113 3/8 dn 1
New Atmos.......... 24 3/8 NC
Parker & Parsley .........25 dn 1/4
Penney \ ................ .50 1/2 dn 1/4
Phillips................... 40 1/4 dn 1/4
SI B ....................... ........86 dn 5/8
SPS ........................ .31 1/2 NC
Tennect».................. .55 .3/8 dn 1/8
Texaco.................... .82 1/4 dn 1
Wal Mart............... 24 3/4 up 1/4
New Yt»rk Gold.... 391 .30
Silver..................... 5.32
Wes! Texas Crude 21 48

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. ttxiay.

WEDNESDAY, May 15
8:09 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1006 E. Frederic on a medical 
assist.

9:34 a.m. -  Three units and five personnel 
responded to the intersection of Hobart and 
St^merville on a motor vehicle accident.

4:46 p.m. -  One unit and two personnel • 
responded to one mile east off Highway 60 and a 
quarter mile north for radiation detection.

Accidents

Sheriff's Office

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A blood pressure check and blotxl sugar tests 

offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in 
the Red Cross office, 108 N. Russell. A donation 
is accepted to cover expenses.

PAMPA SHRINE CLUB
The Pampa Shrine Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Friday, May 17. Speaker will bt* Charlie Morris, 
chief of police for the City of Pampa. For more 
information, call President James H. Lewis at 
669-8056.

LAKE McCl e l l a n  im p r o v e m e n t
Lake McClellan Improvement Inc. will hold its 

monthly membership and board meeting at 7 
p.m. today in the second floor courtr(x>m of Gray 
County courthouse. Public invited. For more 
information, call Marilyn Lewis at 669-7290.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing accident in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 15 
9:30 a.m. - A 1984 Chevrolet pickup driven by 

Brian Keith Gordzelik, 119 Western, was in colli
sion with a 1990 Dodge Caravan driven by 
Barbara Wakefield Sackett, 49, HCR 2 Box 27, at 
the intersection of North Hobart and West 
Somerville. Gordzelik was cited for running a red 
light. Sackett was transported via Rural/Metro to 
Columbia Medical Center, where she was treated 
and released.

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 15 
A stolen vehicle was reported on Gray Road 9 

1/2, two miles north of Gray Road D 1/2.

Clarification
The grade point average of honor graduate 

Misty Adams was incorrectly listed in Tuesday's 
paper. Adams will graduate with a 3.6944 average.

Nora Gabriel's name was incorrectly spelled in 
a police report concerning an accident in 
Tuesday's Daily Record. The report also failed to 
list that her fence was struck by a pickim in an 
early morning Saturday accident in the 500 block 
of North Christy.

H O STS party

(Pamaa N m i« photo by CMp aiandMf)

Fourth grader Heather Goldthrite enjoys a cup of homemade vanilla ice cream with 
H O STS  mentor Chuck Noe. H O STS directors Teresa Dyson and Lynda Dyer sponsored 
a mentor appreciation party Monday afternoon at Woodrow Wilson Elementary School 
with refreshments, special music and a slide show. Helping One Student To Succeed is 
a volunteer mentoring program at the elementary school that allows community mem
bers to tutor students.

Republicans praise Dole’s Senate move
AUSTIN (AP) -  Bob Dole's 

decision to quit the U.S. Senate to 
run for president full time was 
praised as "bold and coura
geous" by Gov. George W. Bush.

But Texas Democrats said it 
shows the Republican candidate 
fears voter discontent with the 
GOP-led Congress.

Bush met with Dole only a day 
before Wednesday's announce
ment, advising him to be patient 
and "forget the polls" that snowed 
him trailing President Clinton.

"You talk about a guy who can 
keep a secret, he did a good job. I 
was amazed. I really was 
amazed," Bush said. "I've got to 
tell you, it's an interesting deci
sion for a person to make."

But Bush, who Dole picked to 
serve as a temporary co-chairman 
of the GOP National Convention, 
also called Dole's action "a coura
geous political move."

"Obviously, the presidency is 
all or nothing for him," Bush 
said. He said it's  ̂ big plus for

fre

paign," said Joe Cutbirth, am t-' 
munications director of the Texas

Dole to now be free of
Democratic Party.

Washington and the entangle
ments or lawmaking.

'What has moved the public so 
far toward the president and

It's awfully difficult to act 
presidential when you're a sena-i ou 

like a presi
dent when you speak the lan
guage of the United States 
Senate," Bush .said.

"This will give him a chance to 
speak in terms that Americans 
understand as opposed to fili
busters and continuing resolu
tions and amendments."

But several Democrats said 
quitting can't separate Dole from 
the Senate where he has served 
for 27 years.

"I think Bob Dole has realized 
that his identification with 
Congress and with the Senate has 
been a detriment to his cam-

allowed the Democrats to be in ' 
the mainstream is a dissatisfac-' 
tion with Congress. Bob Dole 
represents that dissatisfaction," 
Cutbirth said.

State Democratic Chairman Bill' 
White offered a similar assessment.

"His ideas and energy have 
contributed as much as anyone in 
Washington to making Congress' 
the institution it is today," White 
said. "This decision should tak^ 
the presidential campaign off the - 
Senate floor, where congressional 
deadlock has kept America from - 
moving forward."

Both Texas senators -  Repub
licans Phil Gramm and Kay.'.. 
Bailey Hutchison -  praised their 
colleague.

Ambulance •1  ̂ * « 4 ♦

Rural/Metro reported the following calls during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 15
8:08 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit respoiHled to the 

1000 block of East Frederic on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

9:17 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2100 block of Charles on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

9:33 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Somerville and Hobart on a motor 
vehicle accident and transj>orted one patient to! 
Columbia Medical Center.

4:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Sierra on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

10:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to. 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to. 
Golden Plains Community Hospital in Borger.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low near 
70 and south winds to 15 mph. 
Friday, mostly sunny and hot, 
with a high near 100. Southwest 
winds 10-15 mph. Wednesday's 
high was 102, tying the record 
high for May. The overnight low 
was 68.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear. Lows from 60 to 
70. Friday, sunny and continued 
hot. Highs 95 to 100. South 
Plains: Tonight, clear. Lows from 
low to mid 60s South Plains to 
65-70 low rolling plains. Friday, 
surmy and hot. Highs 95-100.

North Texas -  Tonight through 
Friday, mostly clear west. Late 
night and early morning low 
clouds central and east. Lows 68

to 73. Highs 88 northeast to 98 
southwest.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, fair 
this evening becoming mostly 
cloudy after midnight. Lows 
near 70. Friday, cloudy morning 
becoming partly cloudy in the 
afternoon. Highs In low 90s. 
Upper Coast: Tonight, fair this 
evening becoming mostly
cloudy after midnight. Lows in 

70low 70s inland to upper 70s 
coast. Friday, cloudy morning
becoming partly cloudy in the 

1. Highs near 90 inlandafternoon, 
to near 80 coast. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
fair this evening becoming
mostly cloudy after midnight, 

tid ^Lows in mid 70s coast to low 70s 
inland. Friday, cloudy momin] 
becoming partly cloudy an 
breezy in the afternoon. Highs

in mid 80s coast to near 90 
inland, near 100 Rio Grande 
plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight and 

Friday, variable cloudiness 
northwest with a slight chance of 
showers from midnight tonight 
until midday Friday. Fair skies' 
south. Not as warm north and 
east during the day Friday. Lows 
mid 30s to near 50 mountains 
and northwest with 50s to mid 
60s elsewhere. Highs low 70s to' 
mid 80s mountains and north
west with 90s to near 100 south
east lowlands.

O k la h q ^  -  Tonight, mostly 
clear with lows in upper 60s to 
low 70s. Friday, partly cloudy, 
with widely scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms. Windy and hot. 
Highs in the 90s central and east 
to low 100s west.

City briefs
The Pampa News h mot responsible for the content of paid advertiaenMnt

SIGN-UP FOR the Junior 
Volunteer Program at Coronado 
Hospital will TO Thursday, May 
16 from 4:00 -5:00 p.m. in the 
hospital cafeteria. All junior vol
unteers must be 13 years of age 
or older and have parent's writ
ten consent. If you cannot make 
this time, you may come by the 
information desk at Coronado 
Hospital and pick-up an appli
cation. Junior volunteer orienta
tion will be June 5 from 9:00 
a.m.-4K)0 p.m. The program will 
run through last day of summer 
vacation. Adv.

MONOGRAMED LAUN
DRY bags and towels for gradu
ates. Sand's Fabrics, 669-7909. 
Adv.

CARPET CLEANING - 3 bed
rooms at $11.85 with the pur
chase of 1 room deep scrub. 665- 
4124. Adv.

EXPERT LAWN Care, light 
hauling, and odd jobs. 
Reasonable prices. Call 669- 
1635. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart. Graduation Specials - 
Dresses 35% off. Sale items re
grouped for additional savings. 
Free gift wrap. Adv.

GOLF CLINICS - Adults, 
May 22,23, 24th, 6:30^ p.m. $25 
per person for beginners aind 
intermediate students. Junior 
Clinic - June 12, 13, 14th, 8:30- 
11:30 a.m ., $15 per student, clubs 
and scholarships available. Call 
Hidden Hills, 669-5866. Adv.

CXIMMUNITY CHRISTIAN 
SdKM>I will have applications for 
enrollment Friday, May 17tfi, at 
Hrinity Fellowship Church, 7-9 
pjn. Adv.

WA'TKINS SALE Friday and 
Saturday 9-6. 2325 Mary EUsn. 
Lots of discontinued items 
cheap! Adv.

THE NEW number for Tcm O  
Texas Quick Lube is 665-0959. 
Adv.

1973 FORD LTD. Runs good. 
$300. 669-1868 after 5 p.m. Adv.

MISSING SILVER and Black 
female Keeshond dog and 
Golden color Pomeranian male. 
Little girl's best friends. Aiw 
information - 665-0057,' 665- 
4001,665-5316. Reward. Adv.

'TRAILER HOUSE for sale 
cheap. For information, call 669- 
2985 anytime after 6  p.m. Adv.

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES are 
here! Drs. Simmons St Simmons, 
1324 N. Banks. Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Thursday 
5-8 p.m. Prilid pork chops, 
lasag^ , tMibeoue Polish, chick
en hied steak. Adv.

JOY'S UNLIMITED - Patty of 
AU God's Children-coUectors 
pfece available Saturday only. 
Door priass 2-5 p.m. 2218 N. 
Hobart Adv.
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Reception to honor longtime McLean 
resident Miro Pakan for 90th birthday
By 81
M nf

8HERKY CSOMABTIE

±EA N  -  A tfiedal moocni- 
n c c p tio fi, h onoring m u id  

n  oT M cL m r  io r Mi 90lh

McLEAN -  A tpedal 
tion 
PMcan 
birthday,
Ik on Salurdayf May l8 , at 
Md^ean's D evifi RopeMuacmn, 
from 2*4 p jn .

*I ahvaya Unda wondered if I 
could make it to 90, and now, I 
diink I can make it to 100,” 
said, uddle remembering certain 
parts of Ms fife's happ eiw A

The Pakans are proud or dieir- 
hometown and its history. Pakan 
and his wife are willuig and 
ready to acoonuMi^ guests for a 
visit to the local museum, which 
exhibits historical scenes of earii- 
er years.7'P i'akan said, ”I've grown up 
here, and lived here all my fife. I 
was raised on the hunily place, 
and have always had my home 
here, except for about a 3rear's 
tune we q>ent in CTiicam.”

Pakan was bom May 7,1906, in 
Gray County. His CzedxMlova- 
kian parents settled in the Texas 
Panhandle in ttie early 1900s, 
moving from Chicago, 111. He 
was one of seven children. At an 
early age, he was laboring on the 
frnuly's stodc farm to help Ms 
widowed modier raise the mmily. 
His family established their farm 
estate in an area near McLean, 
called dte Pakan Communil 

Ranching aixl tru< 
nesses were Pakan'
"During the depression, we had 
to know how to do a lot of 
and had to go out to hunt for 
work,” he said.

.In  1951 he started hauling feed 
for farmers and raiKhers. 
'H auling baled hay was one of 
the easy jobs to fuxl,” he said, 
"because it was such hard work 
nobody wanted to do it. I loaded 
those oaks by myself, and then 
hauled them to die farmer.”

He said he had trucked stock 
cattle to Fort Worth or Oklahoma 

many times, traveling die 
ola Highway 66. When the mar
kets opened up in Amarillo,

laccu avavâ cnav
[immunity, 
ruddng ousi- 
n's livdihood.

irampa iwws pnoiOBf wMny wnMiMiMi
IMro Pakan and hla wife Irana stand in front of a modai of 
a Haraford staar at tha Davii's Ropa Museum, a reminder 
of wtian ha was ranching and farming.

though, it made trucking life eas
ier, not having so frr to drive, he 
said.

"We have been married almost 
60 years,” Mrs. Irene Pakan said.

During those years they raised 
four children, and now brag 
about their nine grandchildren 
and one great-granddaughter.

McLean business friend, Jake 
Hess, owner of The Count 
Comer and Texaco station, sau 
”Fve known Miro Pakan over 50 
years. He has seen lots of water

World briefs

itry
aia.

run under the bridge.”
Hess added, ”The Pakans are 

fine old-timers in McLean."
"All of our children and grand

children will be arriving in 
McLean this weekend for the 
birthday party,” Mrs. Pakan said.

Hosts for the reception are their 
children: John Pakan from
Niwot» Colo.; daughters, 
Dorotlw Brenson, of San Angelo, 
Helen Ruth Jones of Parka, Colo., 
and Margie Etehenburg of China 
Springs, Texas.

Ibm ado victims left 
wittiout basic essentials

DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) —  
Bangladesh's prime minister 
urged officials to ^leed up relief 
and rescue work in the northern 
Mains, where a deadly. tornado 
left thousands without food, 
water, medicine or even homes.

At least 508 Pfopfr 
and another 500 n ^ in g  after 
M onday's tonuido. Hospitals 
that have run out of suppli« and 
beds are turning away numy of 
the thousands irqured when the 
tornado tore through 80 villages 
in a half-hour.

Government meteorologists 
today forecast rainstorms for 
parts of Bangladesh, including 
the area devastated by the torna
do.

The government sent soldiers 
and doctors to die disaster area 
Wednesday, but help is slow in 
coming to victims in remote areas 
off the main roads.

Prime Minister Mohammad 
Habibur Rahman toured the tor- 
nado-Mt villages on Wednesday, 
and asked officials there to try to 
accelerate aid to survivors.

Thousands of victims were 
canqping in collapsed houses, the

Janakantha newspaper reported. 
Authorities feared an outbreak of 
disease from contaminated 
water.

O m it sentences nine 
extremists to ja il, acquits 14 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) —  A court 
sentenced nine Muslim militants 
to up to 15 years in prison today 
for plotting to kill two govern
ment ministers, the parUament 
speaker and others in a wave of 
assassinations to bring down the 
government.

Fourteen defendants were 
acquitted in the case. On hearing 
the verdict, they shouted "Ckxl is

S«at" and waved to their 
wyers in the small, crowded 

courtroom in Cairo. ‘
Under Egyptian law, sentences 

and verdicts are announced at 
the same time.

The 23 defendants were 
accused of plotting to kill Egypt's 
information and education min
isters, parliament speaker, a gov
ernor and the judge who convict
ed the assassins of President 
Anwar Sadat. Other charges 
included trying to kill a police
man and planning to blow up a 
Cairo police station.
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Former Philippine sex 
slaves reject compensation

MANILi^ Philippines (AP) - n 
A group of FiUpino women who 
say they were rorced into sexual 
slavery for Japanese troops in 
World War II announced today 
they will reject all compensation 
from a private Japanese fund.

"The victims oppose the pri
vate fund principally because it 
carmot be a substitute for official 
legal compensation," said Nelia 
Sancho, a spokeswoman for a 
support group for the 89 women.

An estimated 200,000 Asiani 
women and girls were used by 
the Japanese military as sex slaves 
during ffie war. Many of thè sur
vivors are now elderly and living 
in poverty because of the stigma 
attached to their experience.

The Japanese government has 
refused to provide any direct 
compensatioa saying all obliga
tions were settled by postwar 
treaties.

Instead, it set up a private 
fund, the Asian Women's Fund, 
whidi has recognized about 300 
victims from ^ u th  Korea, the 
Philippines and Taiwan. Those 
women are expected to be 
offered soon about $20,000 each, 
but no amount or date has been 
announced.

After aiuxiuncing their deci
sion today, about 50 of the elder-

Sr women, dressed in black, 
emonstrated outside the 

Japanese Embassy.
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DAILY RENTALS 
Weekly Rentals On 
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RENT TO OWN 
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D e la y  in  t a k e o v e r  c r e a t e s  d is s e n s io n
DALLAS (AP) -  The U 5 . 

Justice Department has ddayed 
a dedsion on whether to let the 
state take over the troubled 
Wilmer-Hutchins school district.

A npy state officials said the 
decision, wMch could dday the 
takeover until midsuminer, 
u i^ tly  challmges state efrbrts 
to reform public education.

"I am disappointed atxl rattier 
shocked," Texas Education 
Commissioner Mike Moses said 
Wednesday.
.' The state had expected a 
Justice Department decision this 
month on whether the Texas 
Education AgeiKy ooukl pro
ceed with its takeover:

In a May 10 letter to the TEA, 
however, federal officials said 
they need more information 
before they could allow a 
takeover. The TEA needs Justice 
Department approval because a 
takeover would usurp the 
power of an elected boara.

After Moses respemds to the let
ter, which he said he will do with
in 10 days, the Justice Department 
will have 60 days to cemsider its 
decision, pusldng a possible 
takeover into midsummer.

'2  don't know how ttie state 
can improve the sdxx>l system if 
the Justice Department won't let 
us irttervene in a district that is 
foiling in all rej ects to deliver a 
quality public education," said 
state Sen. Bill Ratliff, R-Mount 
Pleasant, who steers the Senate 
Education Ohnmittee.

"If the Justke Department takes 
away our enforcement mecha
nisms ... then our only avenue 
may be to just abc^ish poor-per- 
forming school districts."

Wilmer-Hutchins board mem
bers, who learned of the delay 
Wednesday, expresaod less ootxem.

"1 am sure the Justice 
Droartmenft is going to make the 
right decision," said trustee 
Luttier Edwards. "Maybe tttey are 
trying to look at the v ^ le  pic
ture, not just the negative side."

The Wilmer-Hutchins district, 
which includes the two small 
Dallas County towns and part of 
south Dallas, is plagued with 
academic, financial atxl leader
ship problems, the TEA said.

Last month, federal agents 
raided the district's administra
tion building, carting out finan
cial records. The re l aixi the

Internal Revenue Service are 
investigating possiUe cormpr 
tion in ttie district

The Justioe Department cited 
several omcems m its four-page 
letter to Moses. It said it wants 
an eiqttanation of wh^ alterna
tives to a management team  
were not tried in Wilmer- 
Hutchins. It also requested 
names and telephones numbers 
of people in ttie district who 
fovor the takeover.

Moses said the TEA has exhaust
ed other options, noting that the 
agency has intervened in the dis
trict three tiiiies in the last yeat

After a visit late last year, the 
TEA gave ttie district two years 
to get its house in order or be 
dissolved. Then in March, after 
learning the district was still 
struggling to put together a 
1995-% budget, Moses decided 
on the takeover.

He appointed a management 
team to run the 3300-student 
district until serious financial 
problems can be corrected. Now, 
Moses wants to give the two 
state monitors, who started 
work in April, broad powers 
over the board.

Bill would prevent early release of newborns, mothers
AUSTIN (AP) -  TWo state legis

lators plan to introduce abili next 
year designed to prevent early 
release of mothers and newborns 
from hospitals.

With health insurance coverage 
increasingly focusing on contain
ing costs, there is reason to be 
concerned about early dis
charges, said Rep- Patricia Gray, 
DGalveston.

"It is a growing problem," the 
lawnuiker said Wednesday.

"When w e're talking about 
newborns who can't talk for 
themselves, it's become a line-in- 
the-sand issue" with many con
sumers, she added.

The bill, which is being readied 
for the 1997 Legislature, says a 
mother, in consultation with an

attending physician, must be 
offered a minimum 48-hour hos
pital stay following a normal 
vaginal delivery and 96 hours fol
lowing a caesarean section.

"The proposed legislation puts 
the mother and her intant first 
rather than allowing cost to be 
the governing factor for their dis
charge fixnn the hospital," Ms. 
Gray said.

"The decision about what is 
best for the mother and child 
ought to be made by the mother 
and her atteixling physician, not 
by an ... actuary who consults 
with a computer," she said.

She noted that about 300,000 
babies are bom in Texas each 
year and said that many times, 
complications arising shortly

after birth can easily go urtde- 
tected.

"As a mother of two boys, I 
know firsthand the importance of 
ensuring that the health of botti 
mother and baby are protected. 
The proposed legislaticm pro* 
vides that needed protection for 
mothers and babies in Texas," 
said Rep. Sherri Greenberg, D* 
Austin, who also plans to spon* 
sor the bill.

A dozen states have passed 
laws to prevent early discharges, 
and 17 more are considering M is, 
Ms. Gray said.

'The Texas bill would apply td 
health insurance companies, 
health maintenance organiza* 
tions and group hospital servicB 
corporations.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arvj OTKOurage others to see its blessings. Only w(hen man 
uhderstands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, nd less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commarKlment.

Vl/ayland T hom as 
Publisher

Larry O. HoHIs 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Je a lo u s pois make 
stink over gas tax

■ Ever notice how, once the government has your money because 
of an unjustified and economically harmful tax increase, any 
attempt to get it back is viewed as an act of gmed that will take 
fotKl from the mouths of widows and orphans? It's been amusing 
to see just how jealous the bureaucrats are of the money raised by 
1993's 4.3-cent-per-gallon addition to the federal gasoline tax, 
which turns out to be absolutely essential to the survival of wesf- 
ern civilization.

White House economic adviser Laura D'Andrea Tystm, for 
example, warned ominously that if the Republicans are hx l̂ish 
enough to want to eliminate that tax, they'll have to find "offset
ting" revenues -  meaning that there's no way the administration 
will stand still for federal government revenues or spending actu
ally declining. "It's gi>ing to be* very hard for them to find ^30 bil
lion to $35 billion," she said.

For starters, it shouldn't be hard at all to find $3() billion in sav
ings in a federal budget that totals some $1.6 trillion.

'The Department of Education, for example, which the brave 
Republican revolutionaries once promised to abolish, costs some 
$32 billion.

The Progressive Policy Institute, intellectual home of the "New 
DenuKrat" persuasion, issued a paper identifying almost $100 
billion in corporate welfare -  taxpayers' subsidies to large busi
nesses and corporations. The libertarian Cato Institute has identi
fied even more.

But in a $1.6 trillion budget, you cmild probably save $30 billion 
just by tightening up on office supplies in every agency. We're 
talking about less than 2 percent of the total budget.

But a closer l(K>k at gas tax re\ enues suggests the job would be 
much easier.

It turns out that administration spokes pet>ple are talking about 
the possible "loss" of $30 billion (it's always cause for tears when
the gtivemmeht "Uises" money by grudgingly letting people keep 
mon* of what they've earned) over seven years. 'That comes to

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 79065 
Pam pa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 79105 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, 'TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844
Washington Address: 1535 Long^vorth House Office 

Building, Washington, D.C., 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washmgton Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Got. George Bush 
PO. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotime: 1-800-843-5789

What will be Dole’s next stand?
S(Mne Americans voted fm: Bill Clinton, in 1992 

because dtey raected President G eom  Bush's 
policy towara China. 'They could not nave (wen 
pleas^ when, as president, Clinton adopted the 
same policy as Bu^. But take heart: Those who 
favor Clinton's
by voting for Bob Dole, 

uld

I's 1992 position may be able to get it

I ^KHild hasten to mention that I am talking 
about the Bob Dole of 19%. This is the Dole who 
has let it be known that he is weighing the <^tkm 
of opposing the president should Clinton decide 
once again, as expected, to extend China's Most 
Favored Nation trading status for another year.

Stephen
Chapman

despite Beijing's signs on human rights, Taiwan 
icl n 'and nuclear proliferation.
He should not be confused with the Bob Dole 

we have known these many years, who has unwa
veringly supported promoting commerce with the 

)rld's bii

But a flip-fk^ would not be wise, quite a p ^  
ftmn the matter of its extravagant hypocrisy. The 
minor boost Dole might gain would be greatly
outweighed by the damage to his rmutation. His 
campaign, aftCT all, is hoping to exploit the wide-

world's biggest nation. As recently as 1994, he
called on the administration to "do the right thing

litionalwith respect to MFN for China -  unconditional 
extension and abandonment of the failed linkage 
to human rights. The time is past for bluster and 
threats and &l-good pronouncements."

But that was when Clinton was still dueatening 
to revoke MFN, giving Dole the pleasure of taking 
the other side. Now that Clinton has essentially 
adopted Dole's longtime positicHi, Dgle may see 
considerable political advantage in abwuloning it. 
An about-face would allow him to portray Clinton 
as soft on both trade and security while appeasing 
GOP House conservatives who have always want
ed to link commercial ties to human rights. It 
would also attract Buchananites and others who 
want to cut off trade with China mainly because 
they want to cut off trade with everybody.

spread view of Clinton as a craven jellyfish who 
has absolutely no principles and can never stick to 
a position -  whether it's on Bosnia, welfare 
reform, the minimum wage, a middle-class tax cut 
or a balanced budget. How can Dole do that if he 
reverses himself in die heat of batde on an issue of 
such fundamental importance?

He would stand exposed as Clinton's moral 
equal, a windsock obedient to every transient 
political breeze. He would forfdt his claim to be 
the steady, mahue lead«* needed to r^lace die 
undisciplined, feckless, ever-changing adolescent 
now occupying the Oval Office. And he would 
deepen the cynicism of disaffected voters who sus
pect that the two major parties are more interested 
in playing "gotcha" than in solving problems.

More important is that if he is elected president. 
Dole would find h in ^ lf committed to a wrong
headed policy adc^ted purely for polidcal conve-

iiiewce. IheHrexactiy thrmMafcrClintDn nuMli |
in the 1992 campaign, when he had ianmoderate I 
fun roasting Busti for his allegedly wimpy pedides ! 
on trade wmi China and the war in Bosiiia. i 

As prerident, Clinton had to make a humiliât- 1 
ing retreat on both issues sinq>ly because he dis- i 
covered what he obviously had never considered ; 
before -  that sticking to his original positions : 
would be dangerous and destruenve. Does Dde j 
want to have to do ttie same on Chiru? j

The consequence of trying to isolate the Belpng| 
government would be bad for American consumers ! 
stiKe it ivould mean huge duties on all of the CUinese-J 
made goods we buy. It would be bad for American • 
exporters and their employees, whose sales in China < 
have more than doubled in the last five years and who ; 
could expect retaliatory sarKtions tfiat would ahaiply J 
curtail fileir shifnnents. It would be bad for American I 
companies trying to operate in China, which would | 

rolMbly firiid mudi o i their business going toj 
nese and European competitors. ]
lost conspicuously, it would be bad for the cause j 

of'idemocxacy and human rights. It would weaken 
tfw nnod powerful fcMces workirig to erode authori-i 
tarian control -  tile growth of private enterprise, thé 
expansion of contacts with t ^  outside world and 
tile rapid iiiqiiovement in living standards. Thq 
Chinese government is determined to maintiün it4 
iron political grip in spite of all these forces. This is 
livirw in a fbcH's paradise: No dictatorship ever has.

What is needed from Americans is what they, 
often find hard to muster -  patience witii a slow 
but inexorable process that has already made 
China much freer tiian it used to be and will even
tually yield even more dramatic changes. Bob 
Dole knows that, but he may be willing to forget.-

ja

about $4.3 billion a year -  less than one-half of one percent of the 
federal budget (which is scheduled to grow by 4.8 percent under 
current law or 2.76 percent per year under the GOP plan Mr. 
Clinton vetoed).

The $30 billion figure also surfaced in a report from a long- 
established Washington lobbying group that always w'ants more 
money spent on roads. The Road Information Program (TRIP). 
That report estimaU*d that about $30 billion to $35 billion paid in 
gas taxes has been dixerted a wav from the federal Highway 
'Trust Fund -  since 1990. But the Clinton gas-tax hike is only part 
of that.

When the Clinton administration raised gasoline taxes by 4.3- 
cents-a-gallon in 1993, it sent the money into the general fund 
instead of earmarking it for road and highway building and 
maintenance. Them's also a special 2 cent tax earmarked for mass 
transit rather than highways. 1 RIP savs that the total from these 
twr) taxes rose t»> abmit $13 billion in 1996. The Clinton increase 
accounted for just ox er two-thirds of the amount -  perhaps $9 bil
lion.

That's more than the $4.3 billion some estimate, but still chump 
change in the federal budget T hey could sav'e that much without 
exerting themselves -  with x erv slight economies in prxKurement 
gox ernment-wide, for example -  if they wanted to.

Sen IX>le, perhaps sensing a chance to get on the right side of 
an electorate ready for any tax relief whatsoever, says he'll push 
the Senate to rept*al thi* gas-tax hike. The House is expected to do 
likewise.

Some Republican insurgent should push the leadership to 
repeal the entire Clintiin 1993 tax package.

A recent Heritage Foundation study, using the Washington 
University Macro Model (which won the 1993 and 1995 Blue Chip 
Consensus Forecasting Award for accuracy) estimates that the 
Clinton tax increase cost the economy about 1.2 million jobs and 
$208 billion in lost output from 1993 through 19%.

The Republicans should also remind the administration that 
the way to "pay for" lower taxes is with reduced spending, not 
with some tax increase else where - and that the ki*y to cutting 
spending is actually wanting to do so. ^

The party that convinces tW American people it really wants to 
rt'duce government spending - nx>t just restrain the rate of growth 
- will have an important advantage in this year's ekvtions. So far, 
neither party has been very persuasive.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 16, the 
137th day of 19%. There are 229 
days left in the year.

'Today's Highlight in History:
On May 16,1868, the U.S. Senate 

failed by one vote to convict 
President Andrew Johnson as it 
took its first ballot on one of 11 arti
cles of impeachment against him. .

On this date:
In 1763, the English lexicograph

er, author and wit Samuel Johnson 
first met his future biographer, 
James Boswell.

In 1770, Marie Antoinette, age 14, 
married tiie future King Louis XVI 
of France, who was 15.

In 1866, Congress authorized 
minting of the 5-cent piece.

In 1920, Joan of Arc was canon
ized in Rome.

In 1929, the first Academy 
Awards were presented during a 
banquet at the Hollywood 
Roosevelt Hotel. The movie 
"Wings" won best production 
while Emil Jannings and Janet 
Gaynor were named best actor and 
best actress.

A m e rica n  politics: W h a t a farce!
The hoopla over a slight rise in gasoline prices 

shows you how political demagoguery, magnified 
by the media, makes us seem more like an Italian 
movie farce than a mature nation.

Republicans and Democrats alike are trying to 
turn a natural and temporary free market blip into 
a political and governmental event. What an? we, 
a situation comedy or a nation?

In the natural order of things, shortages pro
duce price increases, and surpluses produce price 
reductions. A free market is never static, but left 
alone it will correct imbalances. It is entirely 
believable that the current price rise -  already slat
ed to decline when you check prices for gasoline 
scheduled for later delivery -  is a result of a tem
porary shortage in the inventory.

There was an unusually long and cold winter, 
so production of heating oils continued longer 
than is normal. Some oil companies have, for effi
ciency reasons, reduced their inventory of oil in 
storage tanks. But they will scxin catch up with 
demand, and the price at the pump will naturally 
fall.

Charley Reese
apathetic, self-centered people don't qx>t them.

Republicans, not to be left out of the limelight, 
cry that the 4.3-cents-a-gallon federal tax should

media do it because there isn't much really going 
on these days thlit is as cheap to report as some 
motorist's uninformed complaint about his per
sonal inconvenience.

But politicians are the most avid media watchers
on the planet. Ah, ha! Something must be done to 

he people from this terrible 
nience, they think. Consumer advocates see a
save the from this terrible minor inconve-

It is really not a problem. Even at current prices, 
gasoline is cheaper in the United States than in
almost any other industrial country. But look how 
the process works:

Media people rush out to interview folks, who 
are disgruntled by a price hike. I suppose the

chance to get on "TV and rush forward to denounce 
the oil companies. The talk shows crank up.

President Clinton, a world-class deniagogue, 
covers two bases at once. He orders the sale of oil 
from strategic reserves to alleviate the short-age. 
It won't, of course, but everything in politics these 
days is symbolic. This move is predicated on the 
free market premise that there is a shortage of 
inventory.

Then Clinton orders the Justice Department to 
investigate the oil companies for collusion to raise 
prices. This pitch is for the progressive-sotialists, 
who believe there is no such thing as a free market, 
only a conspiracy of greedy capitalists. Of course, 
the two tiungs trwether are contradictory, but 
demagogues don't blink at contradictions, and an

be repealed to help out the poor motorists. Note: 
Only the 4.3 cents levied since Clinton took office 
-  not the other 14-cents-a-gaIIon federal tax that 
was on gasoline prior to Clinton's presidency.

Oh, no, cry congressional Democrats, don't 
reduce the tax. What is needed is more regulation 
of the oil companies, they say.

As a matter of fact, if you subtract the 18.3- 
cents-per-gallon federal tax and then the per-gal- 
lon taxes of your state (and in many places also 
county and city), you will find that even at today's
high prices, a gallon of gasoline is cheaper than a 

all(gallon of soda pop.
That ought to tell you something about who's 

gouging whom. It's a heck of lot easier to mix 
water, sugar and a little flavor than it is to puU 
crude oil up out of the ground, transport it, refine 
it and distribute it as gasoline. Yet, big oil pto  ̂
vides a gallon of gasoline cheaper than big soda 
pop can provide a gallon of tooth rot.

Media and demagogues together do the impos
sible -  creating something (a phony crisis) out of 
nothing, a temporary blip in gas prices. If we are 
going to turn tlW country into the world's longesri 
running farcical comedy, then we need A 
Hollywood director instead of a president. ■

Moral ethics of the nation’s drug war
Think of this column as something akin to the 

md light tiiat flicks on in your dashboard to remind 
you it's time to service some system: We are rapid
ly moving into the political season and that means 
it's time to oil up tiie cowflap detectors.

Some people refer to these devices as bullstool 
alarms. Others call them flapdoodle transpon
ders. They're all tiw same. Basically, they warn 
you when it's time to put your boots cm.

At the moment, my 1989, hand-held, solar-pow
ered FlapAlert is warning me the pols are gearing 
up to impress us once again with the f e r i t y  tif 
their dedication to the war on drugs.

Most of them are liars. "The rest of thein are dis
semblers.

That, I acknowledge, is a fairly broad statement, 
but I cannot think of a single exception among 
national politicians. 'There was emee a Cemgress- 
man from Detroit named George Crockett who 
told the truth about the drug war, but he retired in 
1990.

The truth is, the war on drugs is a $15 bilikm a 
year soapbox for gasbags to stand cm while they

Joseph
Spear

not impede a market with that kind of tax-free
profit margin. It is the illegality that permits the 
obscene markup, enriching drug traimkers, di»r
tributcMTS, dealers, crooked cops, lawyers, judges, 
politicians, bankers, businessmen."

• Anti-prohibition -  by whkh I mean the l^aliza^ 
tion of soft dru« and the decriminalizatian ct hard 
drugs with emfmasis on treatment and educatiem -  is
imt simply a crazy notiem pushed by wackos and 
liewspaper columnists. C onservale demigod

thump their chests and wax indimant and 
'«  going to do someminf 

this evif scourge. "Gingrich Pledges Death for
promise you they're j ig about

Drug Smugglers," read a Washmgton Pos£ banner 
last fall, ^ ^ jo r  Fight cm Drut is Pledged;
President Promises an All-Out Bffort" read a 
headline in the same paper a few weeks ago.

How kmg are we going to keep buying this 
baloney? .

SitKe Richard Nixem launched the war on drugs

two decades ago, we have spent $250 billicm fight
ing it. I'd like just cme authority to explain what 
we accomplished. No bull; just facts.

Here are some more things the pols will not tell 
you:

• The war cm drugs is unwinnable and has been 
lost. After all these years and all this money, mari
juana use is up; heroin use is tq>; hallt 
stimulant and barbiturate use is up. The only c 
that seems to be falling cnit of favor is cocaine, 
that has more to do with fashion than the dntt war.

• Relatively little of the crime asscxhited with 
drugs '  murder, burglary, robbery -  is caused bv 
dn^ use. It is caused by drug prohibition, which 
ctertiss an iticaecliUy prontiibleDlack rruuket VVirote 
forriter Karim City PciUoe Qtief Jciaeph McNainara

William Buckley endorses it. Nobel Prize-winning 
economist Milton Friedman endorses it  The Mayos 
of Baltimore, Kurt Sdimoke, endorses it Federal  ̂
judge Robert Sweet, former Washington, D.C, poUoe! 
chief Jerry Wilscm, former New York City poboe| 
commissioner Patrick Murphy-all endorse it  * 

• The politicians are fond of arguing that the- 
drug war is really a hedy war. " m  must rtever! 
back down from the mom message," wrote for-* 
mer \fice President Dan Quayle in a recent col-? 
umn. "It is the key to ervling a scourge that has! 
turned countless lives into nightmares." !

This, tix), is sophistry. .
-old Launice'Four-year-otd

D.C., died in a gunfi^t between drug dealers.
Smitti of Weshington,!

in Natioml Reoino manzine last Febhiary:
"About 9SO0 worth of heroin or cocaine in a

Three-year-old Stephanie Kuhen was murdered 
by drug gangs in Los Angeles. TWo children In the 
natiem^ capital who shunned playnounds

rs" stmbeatedbecause
capital \ 

of'Tmilies and drug dealers"

source country will bring in as much as $100,000 
on tiie streets of an American dty. All the c r ^ , 
armiaa, prlaoiis and exacullona In the worid ean-

while playing in a junked car. 
All because druf^ are illegal.
I'd like to hear Mr. Quayle explain the morality' 

of that -r
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Hazel Wilson to be honored 
with 95th birthday reception

H^ad WDaon of Punps will
be honoied with • leoeption in 

Thonor of her 95Ui b m d e y  on 
Simdire, May 19, from 2-4 p.m. 

.allTOÍN.RuM eD.
Hosting the come-and-go 

reception are her diitdren, 
. Hden Kay Wilson oil Scotolale, 
;A riz., and Jerry and Susie 
Wilson of P a n ^ .

■ Mrs. Wilson came to Pampa 
in 1926. She tanghi ptono tat 

.more than 50 
active in die 
Churdi and Immanuel Temple 
most of her Ufe.

years. She was 
rirat Christian

At die age of 7D, die began 
'p ain d i^  Several of her p 2 it-  
ings hand in offices and odier 

[places duoughout the area.
Guests are asked to bring 

‘Urdiday greeting  cards <mly to 
, cmebrate the occasion. Hazel Wilson

th i FAWA NIWS — Thuraeay, May 14, IMS — I

In v e s tig a to rs  fo c u s  o n  o x y g e n  c a n is te rs  a b o a rd  V a lu Je t
MIAMI (AP) -  Workers recovered a 

scorched dectric panel and the cockpit stair
well from ValuJet FUght 992, more evidence 
that a  fire may have started in die front (A 
the Jet before it noae-dived into the 
Bum lades.

Officials are examiniiw whether 
canislers in^a front cargo hold were <
ValuJet was not allowed to transport the

!T oxygen 
itoUam e.

devices, which are considered hazardous 
meterial and can get as hot as 500 degrees 
edien activated,^ the Federal Aviation 
Administration aMd.

The crew ry o rted  smoke in the cockpit 
and cabin ahurtly before the AtlanU-bound 
Jet crashed SaluNhiy, UlUng all 110 peo|He 
aboard.

In addition to the scorched wreckage.

divers recovered moie eoot-stataed debris 
Wednesday, including a pilot's Ufe Jad t^  
part of die codqjit door and other areas near 
the cockpit atainveU.

'W e obvloualy ate placing an enormously 
h^jh priority on conmtuitw to try and find 
parts from this ares," Robert Frandsy vice 
diairm an of the National IVansportation 
Safety Board, said Wednesday night

D e e  D e e  L a ra m o re  n a m e d  
to  a re a  H o s p ic e  c o m m itte e

Four Hoqrice of tfie Panhandle 
emi^oyees attended the recent 
combined meeting o f Texas 
Hospice Organization, New 
M euco Hospice Organization 
and The Hospice Physician 
Conference in Houston.

During the meeting, ddegates 
of the-Texas H oq>&  Organi
zation dected Patr^xm Dee Dee John "Jay"
Laramore, pubUc relations/edu- 
cation administrator, to serve on 
the nominating committee.

Laramore and other members 
of the committee will sdect a' 
slate of officers to be emsidered 
for election in 1997 and help 
determine "Ifexas Hospxce Organi
zation leadership in coming 
years.

Also attendir^ the.jfpur^ay  
event d 'th e  \%tidKam Greens- 
point Hotel in Houston were 
Sherry McCavit, executive direc
tor; and Janet Caswell, RJM.,

lahoney, president 
and CEO' of the National Hoarioe 

■ ~  ■ Villiam

itient care coemlinator, both of 
‘ampa; and Janet M cOacken, 

volunteer coordinator, of Mc
Lean.

Special speakers at the confer
ence included Dr. Robert 
Pennington, four-time winner of 
ttie Mental Healfii Association's 
Outstanding Speaker Award; 

"M ahoney, pres 
I He

Organization; and Dr. J. Wil 
Worden, professor of psychology 
at Hartmtd Medical xn ool and 
Rosemead School of Psydiology.

Hospice of the Panhandle is a 
not-for-profit agency providing 
paUiative care to persons with 
timiled life expectancies in nine 
counties of the northeast Texas 
Panhandle.

For more information regard
ing this special kind of care for 
the terminally-ill, contact Sherry 
McCavit at (806)665-6677.

S tu d y  Indicates digital cell 
p h o n e s  d is ru p t p a cem akers

SEATTLE (AP) -  People fitted 
nvith pacemakers should be 
aware that carrying a digital cel
lular phone could cause the 
heart-resulatit^ devices to slow 
doivn, shut off or even q xed  up 
the heart rale, a researcher says.

The first large-scale study on 
the subject, rrieased today, found 
the digital cdlular phones caused 
interference ivith heart pacemak
ers in imne than half of the 975 
patients tested.

Dr. David Hayes, a co-author 
of the study, said interference 
occurred most often when a 
phone's antenna rested directly 
over the pacemaker, and rarriy 
%vhen a phone was held at the 
ear.
, 'T would tell patients is that 
analog phones are certainly the 
safest," said Hayes, director of 
pacemaker services at the Mayo

Q inic in Rochester, Minn. 
"Whatever kind of phone you're 
using, it's best to avoid carrying 
it around turned on in your 
breastpocket"

The patients were tested with 
five dinererit types of digital cel
lular phones held at the ear and 
at different ix>sitk>ns over the 
pacemaker, (overall, some intn-- 
fierence, as defined by changes in 
an dectrocardiogram, was seen 
in 53.6 percent of the patients.

Analog phones, the most com
mon type of wireless 
available in the Unite<j 
caused interference in Just 3.1 
percent of the tests.

'The results, which were similar 
ffiose of earlier investigations, 

ere presented at the armual 
meeting of the North American 
Society of Pacing and 
Electrophysiology.

Social Security recipients should 
be aware of earnings limit changes
, If you are age 65 or older -  but 
not yet 70 -  and still working, 
you can earn $12,500 this year 
before your Sodal Security beite- 
fits are reduced $1 fM* every $3 in 
earnings, llw re is no limit for 
peo|^ age 70 and older.
■ A ttew law, sigited Mardt 29, 
irtcreases die armual earnings 
limit horn $11,520 in 1996 and 
gradually ndses it to $30,(X)0 by 
2002, according to Kit Grice, 
Pampa branch rrumager.

In 1997, the limit will be $13,500; 
1996, $14,500; 1999, $15,500; 2000, 
$17,000; 2001, $25,000; 2002, 
$30,000. After 2002, the armual 
axempt ainount will be iridexed to 
growm fat average wages.

The rtew law does not change 
dte eantings limit for workers 
who are age 62 but urtder age 65. 
That limit is $8,280 in 1996 and 
will irtoease in future years with 
irtcreases in average wages, as 
urtder present law.

e a rr ti^  are affected by 
Social Security earrting limits. 
The law does rtot count rton work 
income such as investments, 
interest, pertsiotts, annuifies, cap
ital gains artd offter irtcome rtot 
resulting from current work.

The k ^ I  Social Security office 
is located at 125 S. Gillespie, artd 
office hours are 9 a.m . to 4 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. Fnorte 
669-1010.
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will have applications for 
ENROLLhOBNT on Friday, 

May 17* at Trinity Fellowship 
(Thuich firom 7:00-9:00
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SPECIAL COLLECTION OF LANE RECLINERS

BOY ONE BECLINEB 
GET THE SECONB ONE

Special
Group!

We have a big selection of 
La-Z-Boy and Lane Recliners. 
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Students honored for awards, accomplishments at Pampa High School
Principal John Kendall w d- 

oomed a capacity crowd of proud 
parents, friends, teachers a ra  dte
entire student body in McNeeley 

VednFieldhouse on Wednesday morn
ing for the annual Pam j^ High 
ßcinool awards assemUy.

"I'd be willing to put this stu
dent body against any other in 

tate,*  ̂Koidall sd a.the state,'
Thirty-one Pampa H i^  Sdiool 

er ^ß,000 inseniors received over 
scholarshif» during the assem- 
........................e sdbdarshiibly. A list of the sdbolarstup recip
ients were p u blish ^  in 

edition of The

family living; Jo Nell 
Parsley, food production; 
Amanda Potter, intarior design; 
Angelica Dominguez, Future 
Homemakers of America.

Auto and Industrial Ikades -  
Adam Villarreal, introduction to 
tran^wrtation cluster; Eduardo 
Garza, Auto Tech 1; Jared Pyle, 
Auto Tech U; Vicente Martinei; 
industrial lech/ construction o s 
teins; Ryan Firth, industrial 
tech/production systems; Soolt 
Rose, industrial tech/manufac-

Wednesday's 
Pampa News.

The top ten percent of the class 
was also recognized, as were five 
superintendent's scholars and 
numerous classroom award win? 
ners. Also recognized at the 
assembly were UIL academic 
participants. National Honor 
Society members, students

hiring systems; William Shaw, 
tal ■ ■metal trades; Nicholas Conley, 

small engine repair; 
McCavit, communication sys
tems; Amy Rainey, construcncxi 
graphics; Grady Lixrknane, man
ufacturing graphics; Joshua
Harper, computer applications; 

>phen “ ■

receiving advanced transcript
^HSwith honors. Who's Who in PHS 

recipients. Student Council hon
ors, and academic and athletic 
awards.

Following is a list of those hon
ored during Wednesday morn
ing's assembly.

The top 10 percent of the
Senior Class of 19%, which will 
have 248 graduates: Shaylee 
Richardson, Edith Osborne, l6itie 
McKandles, Jennifer Fischer, 
Megan Hill, Garrett Cradduck, 
Janet Dancel, Serenity King, 
l^ura Johnson, Brian Phelps, 
James Reeves and Misty Adams.

Also, Amy Bradley, Joy 
Bowers, Julie Noles, John 
McCavit, Misty Ferrell, Jeremiah 
Nolte, Laura Miller, Stacy 
Sandlin, Amanda Kludt, Mahlde 
Resendiz, Shannon Schäkel, 
Brooks Gentry and Jane Brown.

Recognized as superinten
dent's scholars were Jennifer L. 
Fischer, Shaun B. Hurst, 
Katherine Anne McKandles, 
Edith Marie Osborne and 
Shannon Kelley Schäkel. Criteria 
include obtaining an advanced

S te j^ n  G la«m an, research and* 
development.

Business and Marketing -  
Shaylee Richardson, business 
information processing; Amanda 
Tracy, business information pro-
cessing coop; Sharece Ingram,

Reed,Marketing I; Jason 
Marketing II; Patricia Dinges,
accounting; Eric Grusendorf, 
business law; Shawn Caskey,

with honors transcript, taking at 
least four advanced placement
classes, scoring at least 1200 on 
SAT or 29 or ACT in two 
attempts, and taking the 
Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude 
Test in October of the junior year.

Recipients of special military 
awards included Serenity King 
and Brian Phelps, who gained 
the "Best That You Can Be" 
Award (a combination o f acade
mics and athletics) from the U.S. 
Army. Receiving U.S. Marines 
awards were Jane Brown and 
Jason Weatherbee, Distinguished 
Athletes; Misty Adams, 
Scholastic Excellence; and Erik 
Estrada, Semper Fidelis Award.

Foreign exchange students 
honored for their service in 
Pampa were Holly Lui of Hong 
Kong and Alexandre Nunes of 
Brazil.

Sarah JJandry received the 
Daimler-Benz Award of 
Excellence for winning first prize 
in a contest after watching a 
videotape about Germany and 
answering questions about it. 
Her prize is a three-weeks trip to 
Germany this sunruner.

Departmental Awards 
Career and Technology

Home Economics -  Misty 
Ferrell, comprehensive; Tracy 
Albus, housing; Julie Couls, 
child development; Peggy 
Anderson, advanced child devel
opment; Amanda Hall, nutrition; 
Tabitha Jones, advanced food 
science and nutrition; Tiffany

introduction to business; Kim 
McDonald, recordkeeping; 
Serenity King and Jennifer 
Rushing, keyboarding; Robert 
Rasmussen and Jennifer 
Meadows, microcomputer appli
cations.

Ag and Wildlife -  Amanda 
Thorpe, ag science; Nonnie 
James, animal science; Grayson 
Lewis, ag mechanics; Aaron 
Callen, wildlife management.

CXitstanding VAC student: 
Rt^er Weeks.

Outstanding SDC student: 
Mary Helen Rivera.

Social Studies
Jennifer Thornhill and 

Kimberly Clark, world geogra
phy; Nicole D. Watson, American 
culture studies; Misty Adams, 
sociology; Kristina Porter, {psy
chology; Mandy Wells, Texas 
studies; Micah Nolte and 
Christoper Harrison, world his
tory; Cami Stone and Jamisen 
Hancock, United States history; 
Thorban Weaver, U.S. history AP; 
Hugh Cradduck, American stud
ies AP; Garrett Cradduck and 
Shannon Schäkel, government; 
Joy Bowers and Amy Bradley, 
economics.

Science
Amanda Thorpe and Brent

Phel[ps, physical science; Valerie 
IBritti ~Lee and Britta Christensen, biolo-

gy; Laura Miller, biology II AP; 
Brittany Jones and Grayson

siology;Lewis, anatomy and physiology; 
Todd Finney, geology; Beverly
Schiffman, astronomy; Ann 
Carmichael and Cliff Hudson, 
chemistry I; Heather Fernuik, 
chemistry II AP; Garrett 
Cradduck, physics; Edith 
Osborne, regional science fair 
and the Bausch & Lomb Science 
Award.

Health and PE
Suzanne Gattis and Joshua C. 

Franklin, health, and Michelle 
Etchison and Samuel McCuIIar, 
physical education.

Mathematics
Crystal Hopper, mathematics 

of money; Veronica Arreola and 
Stacy Huddleston, pre-algebra; 
Farcett Patrick, integrated alge
bra; William Wagoner and 
Melissa Lee, algebra I; Jimmy 
Reed and Misty French, algebra 
II; Melea Mechler, algebra II hon
ors; Joshua Gafford and Dustin 
Brown, informal geometry;
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The 1996 superintendent’s scholars pose with a plaque bearing their names to b «  put on 
display In the high school. From  left, scholars Include Shaun Hurst, Edith Osborne, 
Jennifer Fischer, Shannon Schäkel and Katie McKandles. Requirements for the honor 
include obtaining an advanced with honors transcript, taking at least four advanced 
placement classes, scoring at least 1200 on the SAT or 29 on the A C T  and taking the 
PSAT their Junior year.

Jordan Holmaa and Vnonka 
Arreola, outstanding freshman; 
Michael Plunk and Amber 
Qroaewhita,. outstanding^ aqpho- 
moie; Kalebr Allen and Aaaanda 
Sims, outstanding junior; 
Amanda Kludt a m  Ashlec 
Bcriumnan, outstanding senior; 
Heather Femuik, All-State Band.

Choir
Holly Brooks, outstanding 

fiveshman; Desiree Friend, out
standing sophomore; Ityan 
Bruce, outstanding junior; 
Faustine Curry, outstwding 
Women's Choir member; Thann 
3coggin, outstanding Mixed 
Choir member; Laura Johnson, 
outstanding Sinaw Choir mem
ber; Laura johnsem, l y  Newman, 
Garrett Ciaidduck, Q vissie Wells, 
Kfegan Hill, Rhonda Gourley, 
Amy Bradley and Jennifer 
Fischer, outstanding senior; 
Cullen Allen, All-State Choir.

Student Council 
'I^ a n  G ibsoa presklent; Clint 

Ferguson, vice president; Laura 
Johnson, secretary; Jennifer Rush
ing, treasurer; Siaylee Richard-
so a  historian; Kimberty Spark
man, dta^daiiv Flojrd Wrote, par-

Deanna Dreher and Jason 
Cirone, geometry; Nickie 
Leggett, geometry honors; Katie 
McKandles, computer math I; 
Shaun Hurst, computer math II; 
Jennifer Jones, trigonometry/ 
analytic geometry; Edith 
Osborne, calculus AP.

English
Oscar Vasquez, English as sec

ond language; Robyn Addington, 
Grady Locknane and M arsha. 
Bailey, English I; Ashleigh 
McWilliams, English 1 honors; 
Randall Husley, ShanrK>n Sparks 
and Vera King, English II; 
Michael Plunk, English II honors; 
Amee Street, Duane King atKl 
Jason McEwen, English III; Keith

Jacoby, English III AP; Buck 
Mobley, Joshua Calfy and Jason 
Ambrose, English IV; Jennifer 
Fischer, English IV AP.

Foreign Language 
Thaim Scoggin, Latin I; Amy 

Rainey, Latin II; Kathryn 
Killetnew, Latin III; Janet Dancel, 
Latin IV; Andy Femuik, Spanish 
I; Mandy Wells, Spanish II; 
Eiuiqueta Vasquez, Spanish III; 
Mitszi Mechler, Spartish IV; Sean 
Cook, German I; Mark Ford, 
German II.

standing female thespian; Ben 
Holman, outstanding advanced 
thespian.

Journalism
Aaron Smith, outstanding pho

tographer; James Huddleston,
outstandiiw first year student; 

‘ IcFriei

Drarna
Christi Walkup, outstanding 

first year thespian; Mark 
Montgomery, outstaiKling male 
th^pian; Trinidee Sununers, out-

Justin M craeison, outstanding 
advanced yearbook student; 
Catwli Terry, outstaiKling news
paper student.

Speech
Kristina Porter, debate; Candi 

Terry, oral inteipretation; Ifyan 
Witt, public speaking.

- Alt
Amanda Tracy, art I; Seth 

Haynes, art II; N ^  Hanks, art III; 
Adam Brooks, art IV.

liamentanan; Julie N < ^ , report
er; Byan  Gibson, outstanding 
senior; Tori Street, outstanding 
juniro; Nickie Leggett outstand
ing sophennore; Jared White, out
standing frieshman.

Who's Who 
at Pampa High Sdiool 

Shaylee Richardson, English; 
Matt Reeves, mathematics; Edith 
Osborne, science; Katie McKan
dles, social studies; Jeremiah 
Nolte, foreign language; Amanda 
IVacy, business; Samuel 
McCullar, drama; Ben Holman, 
speech; Shannon Ervin, journal
ism; Jill Nelson, art; Kim 
McDonald, home economics; 
Matt Reeves, agriculture; 
Amanda Brown, office education; 
Shonie Garland, band; Cullen 
Allen, choir.

^  '
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Scholarship recipient
Hecn accused of dicdclisi 
tanrder in salon h<ddup 

DALLAS (AP) —  A 15-year- 
<dd Belch ^nings boy accused of 
two fatal attacks allMadly wrote 

rimiruclions ftnr cme 
duit induded a reminder 

to himself to kill his victim. 
Travis Crabtree was indicted 

a Dallas County grand jury 
Inesday on two capital mur

der charges.
He is accused of tetally stab

bing a 76-year-oid woman dur
ing a Jan. 30 burglary of her Balch

step-by-step 
robbery r  
to hit 

Tra

filed hy former St. Luke's nurse 
J o ^  Riley.

The hospital eras the site of the 
first U S. heart transient in 1968.

In die suit Ms- Riley said St. 
Luke's phyiidans falaifiad the 
medical records of oadents 
entdled in federal heamvinsur- 
anoe tnogtams for the dderiy, dis- 
aUed and military dependents.

I robbery 
the Dallas suburb.

A juvenile court judge last 
month certified the you th 'to  
stand trial as an adult.

According to police reports 
made pubfic with the indict
ments, evideiKe in the slayiiw of 
beautician Seeta Hadoadi 
includes a handwritten set of 
instructions that the youdi 
allegedly prepared to guide him
self through tm  robbery.

Nurse daims hospital moved 
up transplant patients

HOUSTON (AP) — A former 
nurse at St. Luke's Episcopal 
Hospital has charged that faW  
fied records may have given new 
life to some Houston patients by 
making their heart transplants a 
priority before health conditions 
warranted.

The Texas Journal of the Wai/ 
Street Journal reported 
Wednesday that St. Luke^s doc
tors conspired to move heart- 
transplant nominees up on a 
national recipient list to beef up 
h c^ ital profits.

The situations were made in a 
federal whistleblower lawsuit

Captain: Pilot» frustrated, 
ready to strike 

DALLAS (AP) —  An American 
Airlines captain told sharehold- 
ers at AMR Corp.'s annual meet
ing that his fdkm  ¡»lots are frus
trated and ready to strike if two 
years of contract talks are not 
resolved.

Hundreds of pilots showed up 
in unifofm Wednesday in Dallas to 
press for resolution of contract 
talks with the jpsrent of American 
Airlines. The pilots said ttiey want
ed shardiolaers of Fort Worth- 
based AMR to know the Allied 
Pilots Association is unified.

The company and APA are in 
federal mediation under the 
Railway Labor Act. There has 
been no strike threat and there is 
no strike deadline. ,

Bill Walters, a captain l»sed at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport and member of the APA 
board, told shareholders that 
pilots are frustrated by the long 
negotiations, (he lack of job secu
rity and the company's offers. 
Tlw talks began in June 1994.

"We will not hesitate to with
hold our services and will strike 
this airline," he warned.

In addition to job security, 
issues include ray  and working 
conditions. ANUt has been asking 
for salary concessions from pilots 
to make American more compet
itive.

(Pamp* Nmw  photo te CMp CSm SUt)
Janet Dancel accepts an $8,000 scholarship from John Warner, representing the 
Pampa High School Foundation, durii^ the PHS awards assembly in McNeeley 
Fieldhouse on Wednesday morning. Tliiity-one seniors won over $45,000 in scholar
ships (list was published in Wednesday’s edition). High school counselor Gail Cole 
looks on during the presentation.

Tobacco giant Philip Morris offers compromise

Children killed by student driver
HOUSTON -  (AP) 

Authorities believe a 24-year- 
old driver's license applicant 
who struck and killed two chil
dren during her road test acci
dentally stepped on the gas 

id of the brake.pedal insteai
Two 5-yearolds died and the 

driver's 3pyear-old daughter was 
injured in the accident on 
1^4dnesday, the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety said.

Aurora Cano was completing 
the driving portion of her Texas 
license exam about 12:30 p.m. 
Trooper Willie Kent was seated 
besiae her in a (^eo Prizm used 
for the test.

"The trooper and she were 
finishing up the test and she 
pulled into a parking place. A t' 
that point, the trooper instruct
ed her to put the vehicle in 
park," D re spokeswoman 
Sherri Green said.

"Instead, the car accelerated 
and hit the children, who were 
standing next to the building."

The car lunged forward ai\d 
ran over a curb and straight into 
the wall of the driver's license 
building.

Killed were Melissa Ckircia

and David Ramos. Araceli 
"Shelley" Cano was in fair con
dition at Ben Taub Hospital, a 
spokeswoman said late Wednes-
CUty

They were among a group of 
rix kids who had gone with Ms. 
Cano and the owner of the car, 
whose name was not immedi
ately released.

Two of the children were Ms. 
Cano's. The car's owner was 
baby-sitting the other four, 
including the two killed, Ms. 
Green s m .

Authorities said Ms. Cano 
would^ have to take the test 
again.

Before the test began, Kent 
warned Ms. Cano and the other 
woman about the children 
because they were unruly.

"I was informed that the 
trooper that gave the road test 
had admonished the person tak
ing care of the children because 
they were rather rambunc
tious," DPS Lt. James Blunt 
said. "Before thé test was given, 
(Ms. Cano was) advised that it 
would be best if they would 
move away from the car testing 
area."

NEW YORK (AP) -  Philip 
Morris USA's offer to back a ban 
on cigarette veivling machines 
and curb advertising got a cool 
response in Washington, where 
orw wary lawmaker called it "the 
epitome of doublespeak."

At issue was a big string 
attached: the nation's No. 1 tobac
co company would only follow 
through if the FDA backs off any 
attempt to regulate cigarettes.

Philip Morris, the maker of 
Marlboro and other cigarettes, 
said Wednesday that it would 
support a proposed ban on per
manent brand-name advertising

in virtually all sports stadiums 
and the use of corporate logos 
and characters on non-tobacco 
items.

It also would seek to ban all out
door advertising of tobacco prod
ucts within 1,000 feet of a school 
or a playground. The plan would 
also make it a federal crime to sell 
cigarettes to anyone under 18.

"We offer this comprehensive 
plan in the hope that ail sides in the 
debate will set aside the hostility of 
the past and work together so that 
kids will iv>t use tobacco products," 
said Philip Morris spokesman 
Steven Parrish.

TH I PAMML N iw t Thursdnti May If . Iff#  —  7

O ffic ia ls  s e e  
d e m a n d  fo r  
d a te -ra p e  p ill

AUSTIN (AP) -  The sedative 
known as the date-rape pill is 
widely atKl cheaply available 
to young people in Texas 
despite the federal govern
m ent's ban on importing it, 
officials say.

"I predict that before the eixl of 
this year, you will see a death in 
Texas due to a Rohypnol oyer- 
dose or because of its use with 
other sedative agents," said 
Marv Shepherd, director of the 
Center for Pharmacoeconomic 
Studies at the University of 
Texas' College of Pharmacy.

The March 5 import ban came 
after reports that the sleeping 
aid, which is 10 times stronger 
than Valium, was being used to 
spike the drinks of women who 
then were raped.

The drug also is misused to 
enhartce the effect of other drugs 
and alcoholic beverages. Its effect 
on c(x>rdination at higher doses 
may be similar to alcohol intoxi
cation and lead to memory 
in ^ irm en t, officials said.

Rohypnol, manufactured 
overseas, isn't marketed in this 
country. But before the ban, trav
elers to the United States could 
bring in a three-month supply of 
the sleeping aid for personal 
use. It's approved for use in 64 
countries.

High school and college stu
dents have been eager buyers of 
the drug, said John Moseman of 
the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration's Houston office, 
comparing it to the ([^uaaludes 
popular in the 1970s arxl 1980s.

"It's sort of a party drug, and 
that's why you find it in the 
clubs. You mix it with alcohol 
and it mellows you out," he said 
after testifying at a Wednesday 
hearing on the drug sponsored 
by the Texas Board of Health.

However, the tobacco company 
said that in return, the FoocI arid 
Drug Administration would have 
to precluded from regulating 
tobacco products.

The FDA is considering 
whether to regulate tobacco as a 
drug, and the Justice Department 
also is investigating whether 
Philip Morris ai^  other tobacco 
executives lied to Congress and 
the FDA when they denied 
manipulating nicotine content to 
hook smokers.

Beyond that, the tobacco indus- 
try is facing a torrent of litigation 
over smoking-related illnesses.
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DEAR ABBY: I had a copy of 
President Jam es A. Garfield’s 
“Rules for Living” but have been 
uinable to locate it for several 
n)onth8.

• It seems that one of President 
Qariield’s fnends gave him a list of 
rules for moral living, which 
Garfield carried in his wallet for the 
rest of his life. These rules have 
been published in various periodi
cals.

I would appreciate it if you could 
locate a copy of these “rules for liv
ing” and print them in your column. 
I’m sure that many people would 
benefit from reading them again, 
and possibly for the first time.

I’m signing my name, but if you 
print this, please omit my name and 
sign th is...

A MOMENT IN HISTORY

Abigail 
Van Buren

him ail the time. He is with me 
when I ri se up and when I lie 
dow n; w hen 1 e a t  and ta lk ; 
when I go out and corne in. It 
m akes a g re a t  d iffé re n ce  
whether he thinks well of me or  
not.”

DEAR MOMENT: I have not 
seen th e ru les for living th at 
you mention, but I cam e across 
a profound piece of philosophy 
attributed to  President Jam es  
Garfield. It is from a book 1 own 
titled  “F a cts  About th e  P resi
dents” by Joseph Nathan Kane:

GARFIELD JUDGES GARFIELD 
“1 do not c a re  w hat o th ers  

say  and think about m e. But 
th e re  is one m an ’s op in ion  
which 1 very much value, and 
th a t  is th e opinion o f Ja m e s  
G arfie ld . O th e rs  1 need  not 
th in k  ab o u t. 1 ca n  g e t aw ay  
from them, but 1 have to be with

DEAR ABBY: What is proper eti- 
quette when video-recording in 
someone else’s home? My mother 
frequently visits my brother and his 
wife in another city with her trusty 
vidiH)camera in tow. My brother and 
their toddler are always shot in 
their best light, but somehow she 
always manages to catch and film 
my sister-in-law first thing in the 
morning as she makes her bleary- 
eyed way to the bathroom. Mom 
especially likes shooting the dirty 
dishes, or piles of laundry.

I’ve asked Mom why she didn’t 
put down the camera and help with 
the chores, or at least film the great 
feast that led to the dirty dishes.

but it dom no good.
My mother makes no secret of 

her dislike for my brother’s wife and 
uses her electronic demon to exact 
some demented pleasure. Is there a 
nonoombative way of saying, “Leave 
the damn thing at home’7

NOT EVEN A STATE, PLEASE 
DEAR NOT EVEN: The best 

way to deal with this is for your 
brother to firmly tell your moth
e r that ahe is wdoome to viait — 
on the condition that she leave 
her cam corder a t  hmne.

•  •  *
DEAR R EA D ER S: M ark  

’Twain was a  silent participant 
a t a dinner p arty  in H artford, 
Conn., one evening. When he  
was chided afterw ard  for not 
saying anything, he replied that 
h is h ost had talk ed  so in ces
santly as to leave little opportu
nity for any conversation.

“It rem inds m e o f th e m an  
w ho w as re p ro a ch e d  by a  
ftriend, who saicL T think it’s a  
shame that you have not spoken 
to  your wife for IS years. How 
do you justify itP

“The h u sb an d  rep lied , ’I 
didn’t want to interrupt her.*”

• • *
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What teens need to know about aex, 
drugs, AIDS, and getting along with 
peers and parents is in “What Every 
Teen Should Know.“ To order, aend a 
business-sised, self-addressed envelope, 
pi us check  o r money order fo r $3.95 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen 
Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, III. 
610544M47, (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
)< f o u r
‘Birthday

Friday, May 17, 199 6

In the year ah e a d , you mighi fiave m ore 
opportunities to travel for both b u sin e ss  
a n d  p le a s u r e  U n iq u e  b e n e f i t s  m ight 
resu lt from  your in v o lv em en ts in th e s e  
a re a s
T A U R U S  (April 20-May 20) An a ss o c ia te  
who IS indebted to you should b e  remind
ed  of his ob ligations today T his pierson 
will recip rocate if you jog his m em ory. G et 
a  jump on life by understanding the influ
e n c e s  that govern you in the y ear ah ead  
S e n d  for your A stro -G rap h  p re d ictio n s 
today by mailing $ 2  and S A S E  to Astro- 
G ra p h . c/o th is  n e w s p a p e r , P  O  B o x  
1 7 5 8 , Murray Hill Station, New York-, NY

1 0 1 5 6 . M ake su re to s ta te  your zo d ia c  
sign
GEM INI (May 21-Jun e  20) An en d eavor 
that IS important to you will a lso  ap p eal to 
o th ers You can  b e  su ccessfu l it you start 
to line up piotential allies 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-Ju ly  22) Do not g et 
d e sp o n d e n t tod ay  it co n d ition s a p p e a r  
overw helm ing You will h a v e  en orm ou s 
r e s e r v e s  upon w hich to  draw , an d  you 
ca n  ov ercom e negative circu m starices. 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A valued  friend 
m ight req u ire  both  m oral an d  m ateria l 
support from you today In addition, try to 
sp e a k  up on his or her behalf in front of 
others
V IR G O  (A ug. 23-Sept. 22) A ssertiv en ess 
and  d eterm ination  will pay off tod ay  in 
your c a re e r  M ake su re to h av e  explicit 
g o a ls  and do not drift oft co u rse .
LIB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You should do 
weH today in cxHTipettlive'situations This 
will include sports, your social life or the 
b u sin ess  world
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) A c h a n g e  
that IS initiated by outside fo rce s  arid co n 
d ition s c a n  b e  b e n e fic ia l, e v e n  though

you might not fee l t(X) sure about it kxlay  
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Dec. 21) C om 
panions' su g g e stio n s lor today's activities 
m ig h t b e  c o n t r a r y  to  y o u r p la n s .  
How ever, everythirig will run sm oothly if 
you adopt majority rule.
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c . 2 2 -Je n . 19) Y o u r 
am bition  will b e  sp a rk e d  e a s ily  to d a y , 
e s p e c ia l ly  if m a te r ia l  re w a rd s  a r e  a t  
stak e. Your d e sires  will inspire you to g et 
motivated.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) A  d ekcate 
au th ority  a rr a n g e m e n t will h a v e  to  b e  
m a n a g e d  with a  firm, but friendly hand  
today. If you explain the rules and  regula- 
tiorts, everyone will benefit.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-March 20) It looks a s  
though you might b e  in for a  very p le a s
ant su rp rise  today in regard  to  th e  ou t
co m e  of a  trying situation. T h ere  will b e  
no n eed  to ctoubt your abilities ,
A R IE S  (M arch  21 -A p ril 19) If a  friend 
with whom you'd like to sh a re  so m e time 
c a n 't  c o m e  to  you tod ay, m a k e  sp e c ia l 
a rrang em ents to  visit him or her. It should 
b e  fun.
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Why 
don’t we 

ever 
have 

girlfriends?

Z :

Because w e’re 
perfectionists

/

We’re holding out for 
someone who will be seen ̂ 

with us
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The Family Circus

“I’m tired of your Donald Trump lifestyle."

Marmaduke__________________________
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Notebook

FAMPA —  The annual 
Pkn^Mi Partnership will be 
hdd this wedcend with 150 
golfm  signed for the 36-
nole tournament 

The first 18 holes of A e 
tournament will be played 
Saturday at Hidden Fulls 
public course. The final 18 
noles will be played Sunday 
at Pan^>a Country CluD 
course.

Jeff Yarbrough and Chuck 
Blanton of Amarillo shot a 
two-rouiKl 131 to win last 
year's partnership.

TENNIS

CANADIAN —  Longtime 
teiuiis coach John Hiemstra 
of Canadian has annowKed 
his retirement after 29 years 
of coaching.

Hiemstra, 51, spend the 
last 11 years coaching at 
Caiuidian High School. He 
plans to stay in Canadian 
and teach history.

During his years at 
Canadian, Hiemstra had sent 
at least one player to the state 
tournament seven times. 
Hiemstra's son, Nick, won 
the Class 2A state singles 
championship in 1992.

During his coaching sfints 
in Texas and Iowa, Fwmstra 
has seen 62 of his players 
reach state tounuunent com- 
petiticm.

TRACK

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Elementary Track Meet will 
be held Friday at Randy 
Matson Field. Fourth and 
fifth grade boys and girls in 
all th^ Pampa elementary 
will participate in the annual 
event.

Estimated time schedule of 
events are listed below:

9 —  Standing Icmg jump, 
fourdt grade boys-girk.

9:15 — Standing long 
)unw, fifdi grade girls-boys.

9:%  —  Softball, fourth 
grade girls-boys.

9:45 — Sof^all, fifth grade 
girls-boys.

10 — Tug-O-War, fourth 
grade girls-boys.

10:30 — Ihg-O-War, fifth 
grade girls-boys.

11 —  50 dash, fourth grade 
girls-boys.

11:15 —  50 dash, fifth grade 
girls-boys.

11:30 —  100 dash, fourth 
grade girls-boys.

11:45 — 100 bash, fifth 
grade girls-boys.

12 —  400 dash, fourth 
grade ̂ Is-b oys.

12:15 — 400 dash, 5 grade 
girls-boys.

12:30 — All shuttles.
1:15 — All sprints.
2 — Medley.

FOOTBALL

MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Brett Favre should be compli
mented and not condemned 
for admitting his addiction to 
pain medication, according 
to drug dependency special
ists.

Tdiey also contend that the 
Green Bay Packers' star quar
terback and NFL's Most 
Valuable Player might not 
retiun to the nx>H>all field as 
soon as the team would like, 
and that he'll face tremen
dous challenges once he 
does.

"Biett Favre needs to be 
congratulated rather than 
criticized," said Thomas 
lUtko, a raydtologist at San 
Jose State University who has 
studied drugs in q>orts for 
three decades.

lUtko said he's heard fims 
on call-in shows blast Favre, 
"and that's wrong because 
titey have no idea of the guts 
it took for him to admit this 
publicly.. Unfiwhmately, we 
esqpect all die players to be 
pure, play in pam  and be 
martyrs. I ttiink that's 
fooliah."

At a news conference 
Ihesday, Favre said he would 
voluntarily enter a drug 
treatment center for an addic
tion to pain medicine he 
blamed on his many injuries 
and operations.

"You have two different

denisn," l\itko said.

Lehman poised to 
defend Colonial title

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —  
Tom Lehman never met Ben 
Hogan, but his career is forever 
linked with tiie Hogan mystique.

In 1990, he won the Hewan 
Reflection Ridge Open. In 1991, 
he won three times on the Ben 
Hogan Tour and was "player of 
tis ^ e a r"  on the saldlite circuit.

The Hogan Tour was his route 
bade to tile PGA Tour in 1992.

Then, a year ago, Lehman 
birdied tiie final two holes of 
"H ogan's A lley" to win the 
Colonial championship by one 
shot and eventiiuilly earn a berth 
<m the U.S. ^ d e r  Cup team.

And now, with Hogan serving 
as honorary chairman of the 50th 
Colonial, Lehman was poised 
today to open defense of the title 
he won witii a storybook birdie- 
birdie finish to beat Australian 
Craig Parry.

"I don't know the first thing 
about him as a person ... but 
when you think of Ben Hogan, 
you think of absolute perfec
tion," Lehman said on the eve of 
the golden anniversary tourna
ment.

"A  lot of people have spent 
tiieir whole lives trying to emu
late the way he played golf ... 
doing things almost no one else 
has ever done. That's the mys
tique of the name Ben Hogan."

A five-time Colonial champion, 
Hogan won the inaugural tour
nament in 1946, earning $3,000. 
The 19%  winner pockets 
$270,000 from a $1.5 million 
purse.

Among the favorites are for
mer Colonial winners Nick Price, 
Bruce Litzke, Ben Crenshaw, 
Peter Jacobsen, Fuzzy Zoeller 
and reigning U.S. Open champ 
Corey Pavin.

Lenman, meanwhile, pro
nounced himself rested, relaxed, 
mentally refreshed and ready to 
defend his title after a two-week 
layoff.

Despite six Top 10 finishes, 
Lehmw said he's had a "disap

pointing" year.
"I've given away a couple of 

tournaments I should have 
won," he said. "It gets to the 
point where good finishes just 
aren't good enough. You want to 
be winning more. And that's 
kind of where I'm at."

He's come to the right place at 
the right time in the right frame 
of mind.

"I'm not sure if it's the tipiie of 
the year or what it is, but I've 
always played well heje," he 
said. "I uke the course a ’lot, the 
way it sets up. There are lots of 
doglegs, and you've got to work 
the ball here, there and every
where. I enjoy that.

"And the greens are small, 
which requires precision with 
your irons."

Although most curse the gusty, 
swirling Texas winds, Lehman is 
not among them.

"I like it when it blows," he 
said. "It requires a little more of 
everything. More patience. A lit
tle more imagination. A little bet
ter attitude. It requires that I hit 
the ball solid.

"So when the wind starts to 
blow, my chances improve, gen
erally speaking."

And while Lehman concedes 
that his game is something of a 
mystery after skipping the 
Houston and Dallas tourna
ments, he's not terribly con
cerned.

"It's always been my belief that 
it is more important to be mental-̂  
ly fresh than physically at the top 
of your gam e," he explained. 
"You take some time off, you 
come back and your swing may 
be terrible. But you're happier, 
you're rested and you're relaxed. 
And you play well."

Attitude, he says, is every
thing.

"I enjoy the tradition of this 
golf course and the club. It's fun 
to be part of a tournament that 
goes back so far has so many 
great stories about it."

All-district golfers

(Pampa News photo)

Five Pampa High golfers were named to the All-District 1-4A team this season. 
They were (l-r) Melissa Gindorf, girts second-team; Shelbie Allison, girls second 
team; Bryan Rose, boys second team; Phil Everson, boys first team and all-district^ 
most valuable player, and Brian Brauchi, boys first team.

Magic joins Bulls in conference finals
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) ^  The 

Orlando Magic don't have to duck 
questions almut the Chicago Bulls 
anymore.

The much-anticipated playoff 
matchup between the defending 
Eastern Conference champions 
and the team that had the most 
successful regular season in NBA 
history will begin Sunday.

"I guess this is what America 
wants ... what (fans) have been 
asking for six months," Orlando's 
Dennis Scott said after the Magic 
shrugged off second-round oppo
nent Atlanta in five games to join 
the Bulls in the conference finals.

"I think this series we lost a little

Baseball’s Hustlin’ Harvester
T i r a n ]

(Pampa Naws photo by Matt Hutchison)

Pampa senior Todd Finney is congratulated by P H S  head baseball coach Dennis 
Doughty during the Harvester baseball banquet held earlier this week. Finney was 
namiki the team’s most valuable player and received the Hustlin’ Harvester Award. 
Ryan Cook and Rene Armendariz were named team co-captains. The banquet was 
held at the Coronado Inn.

It was a weird night in Milwaukee
By BEN WALKER 
APBsMbaU Writer

At most games, a two-hour fog 
dday would be the weirdest event 
of tite evening.

Not so, though, on Wednesday 
night in Milwaukee.

White Sox outfielder Tony 
Phillips, after changing out of hft 
uniform and into street dotiies, 
«rent into the stands to confiont a 
hecklii^ fan in the middle of 
Chicago's 20-8 win over the 
Brewrers.

The incident occurred in the left- 
field UeacherB, said Sheriff's Dept.

tiachota. He said me 
■yearold fim and FWUips, who 

left tile game in the sixth inning, 
«m e being questioned ._____

'Hliere was a (tiiyrical alteica- 
tion, but I don't know «vho «vas at 
faith," Strachota said.

There almost «vasn't a game at 
County Stadhim. Uinpire crew 

I Evana hahed the game in

the bottexn of the first inniiw after 
White Sox right fielder Danny 
Tartabull lost Kevin Seitzer's fly 
ball in the fog.

'Timmy said he hadn't seen any
thing like that in 25 years," 
Milwaukee manager Phil Gamer 
said. "So that called fm- sometiiing 
a litde unusual."

When the game resumed, Frank 
Thomas homered, doubled and 
drove in a careerhigh six runs for 
Chicago. Gamer, meanwhile, was 
later ejected for anniing with first 
base umpire Dale Ford.

In other AL games, Boston beat 
California 17-6, Seattle stopped 
New York l0-5, Cleveland downed 
Detroit 5-2, Minnesota topped 
Toronto 2-1 and Kansas City 
defoated Texas 3-1. Baltimore's 
game at Oakland was rained out 
onh the 16tii rainout at the 
CoBseum since the Atiilelics 
moved west 28 years ago.

The White Sox became the 
fourth team to score at least 20 nms

in a game this season — jtxning 
Texas, Montreal and Minnesota — 
and had 21 hits. Robin Ventura hit 
a two-run homer in the first inning, 
tfien Thomas hit a three-run dou
ble in the second and tiiiee-run 
homer in tiie third for an 11-0 lead.

"It's a weird win, but I'll take it. I 
needed it real bad," said Wilson 
Alvarez (3-3), who gave up five 
earned runs on six hits in five 
innings.

The game was held up for 1 
hour, w  minutes because of tiie 
fog. It resumed after Brewers out- 
firider Chuckie Carr and White 
Sox outfielder Dave Martinez han
dled several fungo fly balls with
out any problems.
Red Sox 17/ Angels 6

Mo Vaughn and the rest of 
Boston's hitters had a nice night at 
Fenway Park. Red Sox starter Tom 
Gordon, however, wasn't so

bit of focus or fire, and I think now 
it's time for us to get back on 
track," Scott added Wednesday 
night. "We know (Chicago's) 
ready for us, and they are going to 
try and do whatever tiiey can to 
dethrone us."

The Magic eliminated the Bulls 
and an ineffective Michael Jordan 
in six games in the conference 
semifinals a year ago, then went 
on to make their first appearance 
in the NBA Finals.

Chicago wtwi three of four meet
ings between the teams en route to 
a ^gu^record 72 victories this sea
son and will have the hranecourt 
advantage in the best-of-7 series.

"It's going to be a tough task) - 
especially going on  tiie road for 
two games first," the Magic's 
Anfemee Hardaway said: 
"They're smelling the Finals again 
because tfiey haven't been there in 
three years, so they're going to be 
ready to play. We will, too."

Orlando bounced back from its 
only loss of the playoffs to beat the 
Hawks 96-88 Wednesday night to 
win the series 4-1.

^laquille O'Neal led the way 
with 27 points and 16 rebounds, 
atoning for a subpar perfor
mance in Game 4 that may have 
been related to chest pains he 
experienced in Atlanta.

Low water is mixed 
blessing for tubers 
along Guadalupe

happy.
vaugfau ^ n  homered twice and 

drove ui four runs.

GRUENE, Texas — Bobbing 
slowly down the lower Guadalupe 
River in a rented inner tube, Sandy 
Martin angrily brandishes a nearly 
empty Coors Light at a pair of buz
zards circling high overhead.

"Hey, go away!" she yells. 
"We're not dead yet!"

Not dead yet, but certainly in 
trouble. After only a couple of 
hours on the river, Martin, a 31- 
vear-old Dallas resident clad in a 
neon pink bikini, is rapidly running 
out of beer. And the reason: After a 
prolonged ^ring drought, the 19- 
mile stretch of tiie Guadalupe River 
that flows (to put 't generously) 
from Canyon Dam to Gruene is 
rapidly running out of rapids.

"My butt," says Ms. Martin, "is 
tired of riding these rocks."

the past two decades, the 
lower Guadalupe River has been 
one of the premier spring white- 
water experiences in Texas. Some 
10,000 people a week have flocked 
here in past sp rin t — drawn by 
the scenery, sociability, and the 
lipportuniti' to canoe, raft, kayak 
or tube down the occasionally tur
bulent waters.

But the popularity has also 
brought in crea^  tensions: Many 
local residents and vacationing 
families have decried the beer- 
chugging, tequila-dienched, mari
juana-fueled Ixviters and floaters, 
who often le^rd the river as ttieir 
personal trash can and latrine.

And so the drought is a mixed 
blessing. It's bad news for people 
like Ms. Martia who in previous 
trips ctnild count on running out of 
rapids long before running out of 
bm . But it's good news for Jim 
Inman, manager of the Comal 
County WaterOriented
Recreational District. The district 
was formed in 1967 by Comal 
County voters fed up with the 
waterborne anarchy that the river 
was coming to represent. Sinoe the 
district's inception, Inman says, the 
Guadalupe is a kinder gender î aoe.

. H<» credits increased law 
enfo 'omf’nf lortiieck.njn' Huthe 
says the drought has Iwlped as 
iveD. As «void of knver water lev- 
eb spreads, Inman says, move fam
ilies and arnall dtildien aw ventur
ing into rivarfroiti caiiqigroimds.

On a recent sunny day, more 
than a doeen children (fodadkig

six in one canoe) splash happily in 
the shadow of Preiss Heights, 
limestone cliffs that rise 75 feet 
above tiie river. If the river was at 
its usual lei'els, the children would 
be endangered by naked drunks 
who leap from the cliffs into a shal-J 
low po(J. But even naked drunks' 
know not to jump frxlay.

About two weeks ago, Inman 
says proudly, there must have 
bcOT 1(X) boats on the banks of the 
river, all occupied by Bluebird Girl 
Scouts and their parents. "Things 
had gotten way out of hand," hie 
says. "But we've been using a guy 
who sells ice-cream bars as a 
gauge. And right now, ht' can't 

ice cream bars in hiskeep enough 
ccK>ler."

Usually, heavy spring rains 
mean that more water is released 
into the Lower Guadalufte fn>m 
the Canyon Dam. When more 
water is released, the river rises 
and the trip downstream is swifter. 
But this month, water is being 
released just below the dam at a 
rate of 191 cubic feet per second , 
Oi-er the past decade, the  ̂
Guadalupe-Bianco River ‘
Authority in Seguin says, the aver- • 
age May release rate has been 587.8 - 
cubic feet per second. In fact, I 
unless there is rain — and a lot of it 
— this month Will set a new low-.« 
water mark for the past decade  ̂
beating tiie previous record of 194 
cubic per second in 1992.

At this point, it's hard to tell 
whether enough new families are 
visiting to compensate local busi-* 
nesses for the fewer number of sin- 

attracted to river activities.' 
ite spring and early summer are 

generally the high season for the. 
outfitters «vho tent canoes, tubes, 
rafts and kayaks along the river.

So faî  outfitters claim to be 
unoonoemecL For one thing, it's a 
week before final exams at tiie - 
Univefsity of Texas in Austin and 
Southwest Texas State Univernty in 
San Marcos, and tiiey don't expect 
big crowds until sdiool is out.

Moreoi'er, tiie nw r author'.j- ij 
contractuayy obligated to proride 
enou ^ «vater to keep a hydroelec-; 
trie po«ver plmt running down-, 
stream. That mrena the release rate, 
feom the dam can’t ga below 100 
edbk fret per second >— so it cmiV, 
gat a lot «eone than it is cunentiyT *
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BASEBALL

At A Olanca
Tile Associelsd Pfsss

A lU m o o iO T
t n a  Dhrtoton

W L F«L 0 8
Montreal 27 14 658 —
Alinnto 2S 15 .625 1 1/2
PNladalphta 20 18 .526 51/2
Florida 20 22 .476 7 1/2
Ne«» Yotfc 15 23 .396 10 1/2

ninaiminaanw s n r a  uiviMOfi
W L Pet. GB

Houetofi 20 21 .466 —
CIncInneti 16 19 .457 1
CMcego 18 22 .450 1 1/2
PNtaburgh 17 23 .425 21/2
St. Louis 17 23 .425 2  1/2
WeMDIvtolon

W L Pet. G B
San Diego 25 15 .625 —
San Francieoo 20 19 .513 4  1/2
LosAngelaa
Cotornä

20
16

21
21

.480

.432
51/2 
7  1/2

Ibaaday'a Qemee

CMeagÔ (j^wnandM M )  m  CMraK (Ura 3 ^ .  
7:06 p.m.
8m H i  (Utolcoa 2-0) i6 BaSmof* (Maretar 2- 
2), 706 p.m.
CUMomia (AbboN 1-6) U  Naw Yotfc (PaUMa 6- 
2). 7:36 p.m.
Toronto (Quzman 4-2) al Kanaaa CHy
(aalchor3-2). a06i>m

i(Mrt2-2Ìal
0),a06p.m.

Mtonaaola (Parral-

1u*aa al CtowUand. 106 pj*. 
Oi-KlandalBoaton, 106 p.m. 
CMcago al D aM l, 1:16 p m  
CaWomIa al Na«* IM i, 1:36 p.m. 
SaaHa al BaMmora, 7:36 p.m. 
Ml«*aukaa al Mtonaaola, 806 p.m. 
Toronto al Kanaaa O ^ , 8:05 p.m.

Taxaa al CiavaiMid. 106 p.m. 
OaMand al Boaton, 106 p.m. 
CaNtomia al Naw York. 1:36 p.m. 
SaaWa al BaMmora, 1:36 p.m. 
Mk«»aukaa al MIrwaaola, 206 p.m. 
Toronto al Kanaaa C% , 2:36 p.m. 
Cbécago al Datrok. 805 p.m.

Houaton 6, CNcago 3
Ftortda 11. St. Loul* S
PMtacMpNa 7, San Frandaco 0
Atlanta 7, Plttaburgh 3
Colorado 5. Cincinnati 3
San Diago 0, Naw York 4
Loa Arrgaiaa 2, Montreal 1
Wadnaaday'a O amaa
PhNadetpMa 7, San Frandaco 6, 10 innings
Houston 7, Chicago S
St. Louis 6, Florida Q
Colorado at Cindnhati. ppd., rain
Plttaburgh 3. Atlanta 0
Los Angelas 7. Montreal 2
San Diego 4, New York 3 .1 0  innings
Thursday's Oamaa
Houston (Drabek 1-2) at Chicago (Telemaco 
0-0). 2 :20  p.m.
New York (Hamisch 2-2) at San Diego 
(Hamilton 6-2), 5:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Mimbs 0-1) at Los Angeles 
(Valdes 3-2), 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Friday’s Gamas
Florida (Letter 6-2) at Chicago (Bullinger 2-3), 
3:20 p.m
Cincinnati (Smiley 3-3) at Atlanta (Maddux 4- 
3). 7:40 p.m.
New York (Claik 1-5) at San Frandsco 
(VanLandingham 2-5), 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh (¿.Smith 2-1) at Houston 
(Reynolds 5-2), 8 :05  p.m.
St. Louis (Alan Benes 3-3) at Colorado (Ritz 
3-4), 9:05 p.m.
Philadelphia (Grace 6-0) at Los Angeles 
(Nomo 5-3), 10:05 p.m.
Montreal (P.Martinez 4-1) at San Diego 
(Tewksbury 5-1), 10:05 p.m.
Saturday's Games 
Florida at Chicago. 2:20 p.m.
New York at San Francisco, 4 :05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 7:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston. 8:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Colorado, 8:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Los Angeles. 10:05 p.m. 
Montreal at San Diego, 10:05 p.m.
Sunday’s Games 
Cincinnati at Atlanta. 1:10 p.m.
Florida at Chicago, 2:20 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Houston. 2:35 p.m.
St. Louis at Colorado. 3:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Los Artgeles, 4:05 p.m. 
Montreal at San Diego, 4:05 p.m.
New York at San Francisco, 4 :05  p.m.

Wadnasdsy’s Maior
Laaoua Lbiaacoraa
NLâaulAMEmCAN LEAQUB 

OatooK020 000 000 —  
Clasaland 211 001 00s —

Lima. R.Veras (6) and Flaharty: De.Martlnaz, 
Tayaraz (8). Mesa (8) and Pena. W— 
Da.Martinaz. 6-2. L— Lima. 0-4. Sv Mesa 
(15). HR— Ctavatand, M.Ramirez (8).

Toronto 100 000 000 —  1
MInnaaoto 000101 00s —  2

Hanlgen and O’Brien; F.Rodriguez and 
Q.Mtmrs. W—F.Rodriguez, 3-4. L—Hentgen, 
4-3.

CaOtomla 111 200 010 —  6 0 2 
Boston 311 633 10s —  17 17 4

Grirnalay. Holzemer (4), Boskie (4), 
Sanderson (5), D.Sprkiger (8) and Fabregas: 
Gordon, Moyer (5), Gunderson (7), Belinda
(8). Stanton (0) artd Stanley. W—Moyer. 4-1. 
L-^rim siay, 2-3. HRs—CaMomia. Howell
(3). Boston, M.Váughn 2 (14), Canseco (5). 
Stanley (4).

SeatUeOOl 802 Oil —  10 
New YotMIO 000 001 —  5

Bosk), Hurtado (2), TDavis (7), Carmona (6). 
Charlton (9) and D.Wilson; Kay, Wickman (4), 
M.Rivera (6), J.Nelson (8), Howe (8), Madr 
(8) and Girardi. W— Hurtado, 2-3. L—Key, 1- 
5. HR— Seattle. Buhner (11).

Kanaaa CltyOOmooOO — 3 0 0  
Tasas 000 000 001 —  1 10 2

Haney. Montgomery (8) and Macfarlane; 
Pavlik and I.Rodriguez. W—Haney, 2-4.
Pavlik, 5-1. Sv— Montgomery (9). 
Texas, Greer (4).

Chicago 263 006 030 —  20 21 
MIhwauksa 000060 003 —  0 12

American League 
At A Glance 

By Tlia Aasoclalad Praas 
AH TImea EDT 
East Division

W L Pet. GB
New York 22 15 595 —
Baltimore 21 17 552 1 1/2
Toronto 18 20 .474 4 1/2
Boston 14 23 .378 8
Detroit 12 29 .293 12
Central Division

W L Pet. GB
Cleveland 25 12 676 —
Chicago 21 17 553 4 1/2
Minnesota 17 20 459 8
Milwaukee 16 20 444 81/2
Kansas City 17 24 414 10
West Division

W L Pet. GB
Texas 26 14 650 —
Seattle 2t 18 538 41/2
Oakland 19 19 500 6
California 19 20 487  31/2
Tuesday ’s Gamas 

Cleveland 5. Detroit 1 
New York 2. Seattle 0 
Chicago at Milwaukee, ppd., rain 
Toronto 4. Minnesota 2 
Texas 10, Kansas Cily 0  
Boston 4, Califomia 3. 12 innings 
Baltimore 9. Oakland 1 
Yfadnesday’s Gamas 
Baltimore at Oakland, ppd., rain 
Boston W. Califomia 6 
Cleveland 5. Detroit 2 
Minnesota 2. Toronto t 
Seattle 10. New York 5 
Kansas City 3. Texas 1 
Chicago 20. Milwaukee 8 
Thursday’s (James
Toronto (Ouantrill 2-4) at Minnesota (Radke
3- 5), 1:15 p.m
Chicago (Magrane 1-0) at Milwaukee
(McDonald 4-1), 1'15p.m
Detroit (Williams 0-1) at Cleveland (McDowell
4 -  1), 7:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Friday’s Games
Texas (Gross 5-3) at Cleveland (Hershiser 3- 
3), 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Wojciechowski 4-0) at BostoQ 
(Wakefield 2-4), 7:05 p m

Alvarez, Keyset (6) and Karkovioe: Bones, 
Potts (2), Wickander (6), Boze (B) and 
Matheny, Levis (7). W-^Ahrarez, 3-3. L— 
Bones. 2-6. Sv—Keyset (1). HRs—Chicago, 
FThomas (12), Ventura (6). Milwaukee. Jaha 
(4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
San Franclsco006100000—  6 6 1
Phlladalphia 0200110201—  7 14 0
(10 bmlnga)

M.Letter, DeLucia (7), Beck (8) and Decker; 
Mulholland. Borland (5), K.Ryan (7), Bottalico
(9) and Lieberthal. W—BrMalico, 2-1. L— 
Beck, 0-1. HRs—San Fmacisco. Ma.Williams
(10) . G.HUI (9). Philadelphia. Zeile 2  (7). 
Lieberlhal (3). Whiten (4).

Houston 015 100 000 
Chicago 000 140 000

Wall. X.Hemandez (6). To.Jones (9) and 
Wilkins: F.Castitto, Myers (3). D.Jortes (6), 
T.Adams (7) and Servais. W—Wall, 2-0. L— 
F.Castillo. 1-5. Sv—To.Jones (8). HRs— 
Houston. Berry (3). Chicago, Sosa (13).

St. LoulalOl 000 121 —  0 8 2
FtorMaOOO 000 000 —  0 4 3

Stottlemyre and Sheaffer; Rapp. Powell (8), 
Y.Perez (8) and C.Johnaon. W—Slottlamyre. 
3-2. L—Rapp, 2-4. HRs—St. Louis, Sweeney 
(2). Mc(3ee (3).

Pittsburgh 000002 100 -  3 6 1
Atlanta 000 000 000 —  0 5 0

Neagle, Lieber (8), Plesac (8). Cordova (9) 
and Osik; Avery, McMichael (8) and Perez. 
J.Lopez (8). W— Neagle, 5-1. L—Avery, 4-3. 
HR—Pittsburgh, King (10). Hayes (5).

Montreal 020 000 000 —  2 4 2
Loa Angalea00033010x —  7 10 2

Passero, Manuel (5). Pacheco (7). Scott (8) 
and Webster: Candiotti and Piazza. W— 
Candiotti, 2-3. L— Passero, 3-4. HR—Los 
Angeles, Karros (5).

NewYork200 001 000 0—  3 5 0
San DiegoOO0 102 000 1—  4 9 0
(10 Innings)
B Jones, D.Henry (8), Franco (10) and 
Hundley: Bergman, Tl.Worrell (8) and 
B Johnson. W— TiWorrell, 3-0 L—Franco. 2- 
2 HRs—New York, Gilkey (8). San Diego, 
Joyner (3).

.■L.V«_ . _
BASKETBALL

S timmeSt*

Sunday, I
1 108, Houaton 76

CNoago t t ,  Niw Ydfk 84 
Miy 9
SaaMa 106, Houaton 101 

TVasdayHayT
UMi 96, Swi Antonio 76 
ChtoagoOl.NawVoikBO

Thursday; May 8
San Antonio 88, Utah 77 

'Friday; M w  10
Ofinndo 120, Atlania 94 

SaaMa 115, Houaton 112 
Saturday, May 11

Naw Yoifc 102, Chicago 90, OT 
Utah 106, San Antonio 75 

Sunday, May I t
Orlando 103, Atlanta 96 

Seattle 114, Houaton 107, OT, SeMtIe ««Ins 
aotlas4-0
Chicago 94, New York 91 
Utah 101. San Antonio 86 
Monday, May IS  
Allanta 104, Oliando 90  
Ttieaday, May 14
Oiicago 94, New Yoifc 81, Chicago wins 
series 4-1
San Antonio 98, Utah 87, Utah leads seriaa 3- 
2
Wadnaaday, May 18
Orlando 96, Atlanta 88, Oliando wins senes 
4-1
Thursday, May 16
San Antonio at Utah, 9  p.m. (TNT)
Saturday, May 19
Utah at San Antonio, TBA (NBC), if necessaiy

HOCKEY

National Hockay League Playoffs 
OayOy-Day At A QIanca

a The Assodatod Press
Times EOT

CONFERENCE SEMMINALS 
Hiursday, May 2
Florida 2, Philadelphia 0 
Chicago 3, Colorado 2, OT 
Friday, May 3 
Pittsburgh 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Detroit 3. St. Louis 2 
Saturday, May 4 
Philadelphia 3, Florida 2 
Ckilorado 5, Oticago 1 
Sunday, May 5 
N.Y. Rangers 6, Pittsburgh 3 
Detroit 8. St. Louis 3  
Monday, May 6 
Chicago 4, (Colorado 3, OT
Tuesday, May 7
Pittsburgh 3, N.Y. Rangers 2
Philadelphia 3, Florida 1 
Wadneaday, May 8
St. Louis 5, Detroit 4, OT 
Colorado 3, Chicago 2. 30 T
Thursday, May 9
Pittsburgh 4, N.Y. Rangers 1
Florida 4, Philadelphia 3, OT 
Friday. May 10 
St. Louis 1, Detroit 0  
Saturday, May 11
Pittsburgh 7, N.Y. Rangers 3, Pittsburgh wins 
series 4-1
Qjlorado 4, Chicago 1
Sunday, May 12
St. Louis 3. Detroit 2
Florida 2, l^iladelphia 1, 2 0 T  ]
Moniiay, Mm 13
Coloraao 4. (jhicago 3, 20T, Ckilorado wins 
series 4-2 
T uesday, May 14
Florida 4. Philadelphia 1, Florida wins series 
4-2
Detroit 4. St. Louis 2, series tied 3-3
Thursday, May 16
St. Louis at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.

CONFERENCE FINALS 
Saturday, May 18 ‘
Florida at Pittsburgh, 7 :30 p.m. (ESPN) 
Sunday, May 19
Western Confererx» finals. (FOX)

TRANSACTIONS

BASEBALL  
American Laagus
SEATTLE MARINERS— Placed LHP Randy 
Johnson on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled RHP Scott Davison from Tacoma 
of the PCL.
TORONTO BLUE JA YS—Acquired OF 
Ja co b  Brumfield from the Pittsburgh Pirates 
for IB  D .J. Boston.
National League
CHICAGO CUBS— Placed OF Scott Bullett 
on the 15-day disabled list. Recalled OF 
Pedro Valdes from Iowa of the American
AAft/V'iAtinn
MONTREAL EXPO S— Placed RHP Tavo 
Alvarez on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled RHP Alex Pacheco from Ottawa of 
the International League.

BASKETBALL
USA BASKETBALL— Named Geno 
Auriemma USA W omen's Se lect Team 
coacA, and Ed Baldwin and Cheryl Burnett 
USA Women's Se lect Team assistant 
coaches.
National Basketball Association
PHILADELPHIA 76E R S—Named Fran 
Ciissidy vice president of sales.

Cavonnier 
rates No.1

BALTIMORE (AP) —  A lthou^
ntuckyCavonnier lost the Kentucky 

Derby by just a nose to a lunse
that iñ t't runniiu in the 

rainer Bob BaffertPreakness, trainer 
doesn't "want to do any woofinc 
yet."

"I don't want to jinx myself."
On Wednesday, Cavonnier was 

made the 9-5 morning line 
favorite in a field of 12 ^year- 
olds entered for the 1 3-16-mile 
Preakness on Saturday, and diat's 
no jinx. Unlike the Derby, which 
hasn't had a favored wiruier since 
1979, two of the last three 
Preaknesses have been won by 
favorites.

Cavormier arrived at Pimlico 
only hours before the draw and 
was put in stall No. 40 in the 
Stakes Bam , a spot usually 
reserved for the Derby wiruier. 
That might be a jinx. No horse has 
won the Preakness out of that 
stall since Sunday Silence in 1989.

So, for now, Cavonnier is 1-1 on 
the jinx ledger, and that's better 
than Derby winner Grindstone is 
doing. Grindstone was retired to 
stud last week at owner W.T. 
Young's Overbrook Farm near 
Lexington, Ky., with a bone chip
in his right knee. With the victory, 

D. 1trainer D. Wayne Lukas extended 
his record string of Triple Crown

Classic finalists

(SpebW photo)

Th e  Pampa Blue Devils boys soccer team advanced 
to the finals of the Amarillo Classic IV Tournament 
and placed second 4n the U -10 Division. Th e  Classic, 
which was last month, featured teams from 
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Texas.The Blue Devils 
were sponsored by Massage Therapy Moggies and 
Holmes Sports Center. Team members are (front 
row, l-r) Adam Etchison, Shea Brown, Sam m y ^ Iva , 
Keleen Ketcherskf. Carlos Silva and Derek Lewis; 
(back row, l-r) coach Lupe Cam pos, Landon 
Ketchersid, Mateo Campos, Bart Cathey, Devin 
Scott, Daniel Resendiz, Jason Brown and coach 
Benny Silva.

Pam pa’s TefertiNer sets swim records
CANYON — Several Pampa 

Aquatics swimmers competed at 
the Amarillo Swim Team ABC 
Long Course Meet earlier this 
month. The swimmers were part 
of the Amarillo Swim Team, 
which placed first against teams 
from Lubbock, Midland and 
Odessa.

Dakota Tefertiller, a PHS junior, 
broke two meet records at the 
competition, one in die 100 breast
stroke and one in the 200 breast
stroke, in the 15 Bnd over age 
groim. He qualified in both events 
lor Texas Age Group Swimming 
competition (TAGS) in Austin this 
summer. His times were 100 
breaststroke, first, 1:13.90; 200 
breaststroke, first, 2:44.10; 50 
breaststroke, first, 34:25; 200 med
ley relay, first, 2:02.01; 400 IM, 
sixth, 5:42.74; 200 backstroke, 
third, 2:33.00, and 100 backstroke, 
thiid, 1:11.37.

Tefertiller qualified for the 
regional meet at the high school 
level this past season. He was the

district 100-meter breaststroke 
champion.

Other Pampa swimmers who 
placed at the CanycMi meet were 
Matt Haesle, 15 and over age 
group: 50 free, 11th, 32:47; 100 ny, 
sixth, 1:32.34; 400 free, fifth, 
5:38.42; 100 free, 11th, 32:47; 100 
fly, sixtti, 1:32.34; 400 free, fifth, 
5:38.42; 100 free, 11th, 1:1253; 200 
free, 10th, 2:37.31; A ^ e y  Higgs, 
13-14 age group: 100 free, sixth, 
1:20.65; 1(X) back seventh, 1:45.70; 
200 breaststroke, third, 3:^ .56; 200 
free, sixdi, 3K11.28.

Others who competed were 
Nakisha Horton, 15 and over age 
group: 100 free, 1:22.69; lOObreast- 
strokie, 1:38.59; 200 intermediate, 
3:30.42; 200 free, 3«0.29; Tanya 
Fritz, 15 and over age group: 50 
free, 38.23; 200 intermediate, 
3;49.73; 100 free, 1:22.40; 100 back, 
1:47.26; Garrett Johnston, 10 and 
under age group: 50 breast, 59.66; 
50 free, 39.68; 100 free, 1-33.06; 50 
back, 56.18; Laurie Berzanskis, 13- 
14 age group: 100 fiee, 1:43.77; 200

Dakota Tefertiller
free, 3;48.53; Lindsey Mitchdl: 13- 
14 age group: 1(K) back, 2.-03.85:
200 free, 3:34.66; Christi Lee, 13-14 
age group: 100 free, 1 :31 .^ ; 100 
back, 1:54.38.
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INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  
Johrmy O'Connell wanted rain, 
then got all he asked for and more 
as he seeks his first Indy 500 start.

"Last week, I was the guy pray
ing for rain," said O'Connell, who 
began his rookie orientation at the 
Indianapolis Motor ^leedway late 
due to a lack of sponscH-^p funds.

The sponsorship was found late 
last week so that the 33-year-old 
could attempt to qualify for die 
May 26 Indy 500.

"Until the deal with Mechanics 
Laundry came through, we want
ed the rain because we clidn't want 
to lose a lot of ground as far as 
track time goes," O'Connell said 
Wednesday.

But record-setting rainy weather 
Connefi from oaininehas kept O'G

much experience at die famed 
1/2-mile oval. Ife's driven only 
104 laps in die year-old Rwnarcl- 
Ford he hopra to <pialiry for 
Cunningham Kadng.

Most of those laps were 
achieved under limited racing con
ditions as CyCoruidl was complet
ing the five-phase test rookies 
must pass before receiving 
approval from the sactioning U.S 
Auto Qub to drive without a 
speed restriction.

"Now, I'm praying for sunshine 
and I'm not getting any. It's a btde 
bit frirstiating," he said. "We still 
have more testing to get the car

ready to qualify and we have to get 
it ready for the race at the same
time since there will be little time 
for practice after we qualify."

O'Connell completed the rookie 
test on Tuesday and had hoped to 
do extensive testing on

TAKIN 
««Offc. I 
2667.

Wednesday. But for the third time 
this monm, rain prevented ¿uiy

NURSI 
mediali 
inft ai
ance. ( 
momlu 
in pen

activity on the track. So far, rain 
has liinited activity on seven of the 
12 days since the track opened on 
May 4.

Officials announced Wednesday 
that a check of available records

ACR
1 Oral

showed that the most practice 
time lost to rain in May was 25 
hours, 37 minutes in 19/3.

Dinci 
S ivB  
8 8am

669- 1-800-687-3348
1 Card Of TIianlcM I4d Carpentry I4r Plowing, Yard Work 30 Sewing Machines 69 Miscellaneous 97 Fumished Houses ll3To Be Moved
2 Museums I4e Carpet Service 14s Plumbing And Heating 35 Vacuum Cleaners 69a Garage Sales 98 Unfurnished Houses 114 Recreational Vehicles
3 Personal I4f Decorators - Interior I4t Radio And Television 48 T ^ s. Shrubbery, Plants 70 Musical Instniments 99 Storage Buildings 115 Trailer Preks
4 Not Responsible 14g Electric Contracting I4u Roofing 49 Pools And Hot Tubs 71 Movies l(X) Rent. Sale, Trade 116 Mobile Homes
S Special Notices I4h General Services I4v Sewing so Building Supplies 75 Feeds And Seeds 101 Real Estate Wanted 117 Grasslands
7 Auctioneer I4i Genera) Repair I4w Spraying S3 Machinery And Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental ll81riulen
10 Lost And Found I4J Gun Smithing 1.4x Tax Service S4 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock Property 120 Autos For Sale
II Financial 14k Hauling - Moving I4y Upholstery SS Landscaping 80 Pets And Supplies 103 Homes For Sale 121 Trucks For Sale
12 Loans 141 Insulation IS Instruction S7 Good Things To Eat 84 Office Store Equipment 104 Lots 122 Motorcycles
13 Business Opportunities 14m Lawnmower Service 16 Cosmetics S8 Sporting Goods 89 Wanted To Buy 105 Acreage 124 Tires And Acceuories
14 Business Services I4n Painting 17 Coins 59 Guns 90 Warned To Rent 106 Commercial Propeity 125 Pam And Accessories
14a Air Conditioning l4o Papethanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 Will Share 110 Out Of Toum Property 126 Boats And Accessories
14b Appliance Repair I4p Pest Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Fumished Apattments 111 OutOfTcnvn Renuls 127 Scfif) Metal
14c Auto-body Repair I4q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Antiques 96 Unfiniahed Apatlmeiils 112 Farms And Ranches 128 Aifciaft
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Day O f Insertion
Monday
l\iesday
Wednesday
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Thursday, 4 p.m. 
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3 Personal 5 Special NolicM 10 Loal and FouDd 14b Appifamce Repair 14d Carpentry 14e Carpet Senrke 14i General Rapidr IdrPlow li«, Yard Work
M ARY Kay Cotm etict and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stifileton. 665-2095

BEA U nC O N TRO L Cosmetics & 
Sk in  C a re , S a le s . S e rv ice  and 
M akeovers, available al B illie 's  
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim Alliaon 669-9429/669-3848.

ADVERTISING M aterial to 
be placed la the Paaipa 
Nc«*a. MUST be placed 
Ihrougk the Paaipa Nc«*a
Office Oaiy.

L O ST May 12th, ivhile male Poo
dle. Mack collar, R oyie lags. 828 
LocusL 669-2825.

PAM PA L odge * 9 6 6 ,  «ve m eet 
every Thuraday 7 :3 0  p.m. Staled 
business- 3rd Theriday.__________

FOUN D black and white puppy 
in the 2100 Mock N. Christy. Call 
665-7342.

RENT TO OWN 
We have R enta l Furniture and 
A ppliances to  suit your needs. 
Call for eatinMte.

Johnson Home Piim ishhip 
_________ 801 W P rm c ia _________

B U IL D IN G , R em o d elin g  and 
construction o f  all types. Oeaver 
Com tm etioa. 665-0447.

MARY KAY COSM ETICS - 
Treat y ou rse lf to  a new spring 
look with our C*-: '.w.' jm .
Deliveries. 6 6 9 -9 4 3 5 .6 6 9  7777.

TO P O  Texas Lodge 1381. study 
and practice. Tuesday 7 :3 0  p.m.

PAMPA Sl. -’ne O  ib moMiiir 2 
p.m . Friday. M ay i/u>. '"I.arlic  
M ania, speaker.

LO ST Mack with while lick Eng
lish Pointer, orange collar, while 
flea collar, 220 0  Mock o f  Hamil- 
toH. "Lndy-. 6 6 9 -3 0 2 6 ___________

14d Carpentry

PANHANDU HOUSE Levelii« 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior • concrete • 
peint - pleater • die - masMe floor 
leveling. No job too big or too 
simdl. 669-6438 • 669-09S8.

NU-WAY Cleaning lervica. car- 
peti, uphoittery, walls, ceiliaga. 
(Quality doeial oimL..1i pays) No 
steam naed. Boh Man owaer-op- 
entor. 66S-3S4I, or 6om out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free eati-

IF its broken or won't turn off, FLOWER beds, air conditioner | 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434R cleuiag. yani woffc. tree irinL 20

yeanexperimcc. 665-3IS8.

14o!

aJ Bwa. Opportunittel

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A BnUdsr 

66S-8248
T. Neimaa Conatruction 

Free Eatiiuattii CtthiaMi. etc. 
665-7102

BTS Cwpet Cleaniiv A Ranoni- 
tioa. Carpet/Upboislery. Free Ea- 
timaiea. Can 665-0276.

PAINTMO and dtoetiock finish
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 
665-2903.669-7185.

TREE trim, cleaa-up, aeration, 
tree feeding, gypsum/inm Ireat- 
ment.K. Banks. 665-3672.

14h GempbI Servkn
PAINTINO ramonnhley. intorior, 
extsfioi Minor topair' Free esti
mili s (jorsott ' '^-0033.

EARLY Aerine Wmrid like to do 
yard work - Trae triasing. Very 
ReeeogsMe. Coll 66S -llf3  after
6orV n ■ mes'.u.e.

Buckle up • it’s the law 
- and just plain makes sense

OFERATINO O raagt. body shop, 
rica forwracker service for sale. Call 

665-2387 or 669-1241.

B alad  Sarvioc Company 
Home Repairs. Fuss Fitimaet 

665-6986

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weH Conaracrion. 669-6347.

COX Fsaca Coapray. Repair old 
fanca or build new. Free asti- 
maes. 669-7769.

[Shop Rampai JERRY Reagan's ResMtdeliag
(formerly of JAK Contractors). 
669-3943.

ADDITKWS. ramodcliag. roof
ing, cabiaeis. imiating, all
typos rapaks. No Job Mo sorall. 
hOksAibaa, 665-4774. .

WtthÒWl,
¿ o b o d jM jr in j^

CALDER Faiattag. inurioMexte- 
rior. and. tapa, blow oconaic 
rwitingi. wan axtara. 34 yeas la 
Platpa. 665-484a 669-2215.

14il A H g attf

FAINTING, 
.aiaor rapaira. 
oniB. N¥*je.

ahoat rack and 
Acoosiic aad lai- 

3635.

BUILDERS Pinntoiag. Haatliig. 
and Air Conditioning Service 
Conaany. 533 8. Cnyter. (806) 
665-3711.



s

klioii. \

W»y«rt TV Service 
Mictx>wavc Oveas Repaired 

66S-30M

14nR«M»lIiig

roB i l  ynv iwAig MMliiCall 
PaaluBdM House Level ta f 669- 
64M .6W W 58________________

FBrn. Repalr/Uphol.
FURNITURE Clinic, n m iliire  
repair. Open by appointment, 
6ä-86S4.

1 9 SitlM tfO II8

24 hoiir care for Alzheimer's pa
tients, in private home. Glee's 
House, 66^2551.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Relihbie-Bonded 

669-1096

WILL do house cleaning and / or 
care for your loved ones. Refer
ences. Sharon Mack 665-8841.

21 Help Wanted_________

NOTICE
Readers are utfed to Ailly inves- 
tifate advertisements which re-

Sire payment in advance for in- 
maiian, services or goods.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa Newt would like to 
keep its Dies current with the 
names o f available individuals 
livnre in this area who are inter
ested in hill or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, preuwotk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
«piiremenit , IMMEDIAIELY 
to: «Hyland Thomas, PuMidier 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa, Tk. 79066-2198

FULL-Time LVN. Excellent 
Benefits, Competitive Salary, U l  
Karen at (806) 826-3505.

TAKING Application for Janitor 
work. Hammon's Janitorial. 665- 
2667.

NURSES Aide position open im- 
mrdiatrly. long weckeiMlt. even
ings available. Uniform allow
ance. CNA Certification after 2 
months work experience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky, 
Pampa Nuismg CCiMer, 669-2551.

outside Pam 
Make

: aduh. nione 10 a.m.-5 
pjn. 210-429-3808.

IMMEDIATE opraing fot CPC 
Certified Technicians and help
ers. Apply at Browning Healing 
*  Air Qmdilioning, ffU TuiX

HOME TYPISTS 
PC USERS needed 

$45/100 income potemial 
CaU 1 -8 0 0 -5 1 3 ^ 3  

Extension B9737

NEED a Driver. 848-2568

WALMART-PAMPA 
Is hiring for temporary remodel
ing help. A ^ y  in Layaway.

CHURCH Nursery Attendent 
needed, must have references, 
prefer 25 or older, to take care of 
uifants thru age 3.665-5941.

OUTREACH Health Service 
needs a provider in Pampa. Call 
1-800-800-0697, leave message 
for Maty Villareal. EOE.

NEEDED GM/Chrysler techni- 
cain, minimum 2 years experi
ence. Top pay. Call Kelly 669- 
3233 or 800-299-6699.

EMPLOYMENT POSITION 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Chief Juvenile Probation Offic
er
31st Judicial District 
(Hemphill, Roberts, Wheeler,

SMd appHcalhNi/IrcsnaM to: 
31st Judicial District 
Juvenile Probation 
P.O. Box 1322

Tx. 79014
5 njn. Thursdav 

May SO, 1 9 9 6 '^ p p l i c a ^  
l^ w t im e )

PbaWonlllie
ChieFJuveaile Probation Offic 
er
Salary-$30,00(Vannual 
Mileage: .28 mile phis meab 
PoaMhm Locatian:Miut reside 
in 31st Judicial District 
(Hemphill, Roberts, Wheeler, 
I iparonib Counties)

Must have a Bachelor’s Degree 
nferred by a college or uni 
rsity accredited by an ac 

crediting organization rec 
ognized by the Coordinating 
Board, Texas College and Uni 
vershy system.
Must have a valid Tbxas Driv 
el's License and proof of ade- 

Me liability intiirance.
Must own personal vehicle that 
is dependable for day to day 
trmsportation.
Posset a physical stamina to 
handle potential physical out 

ist of violeni youth. Must be 
able to restrain and handcuff a 
duld who it resitting.
Mutt be of good moral charac
ter.
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CNA'S needed-full and nan tíme 
positions available on 3-11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including ere 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan, and meals fiimished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Hoine-Panhandle, Tx.

EARN 1000's weekly stuffiire en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
Start now. No experience. Free 
supplies. No oMigatiom. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
Prestidge Unit 21, P.O. Box 
195609, Winter Springs, FI. 
32719.

HELP wanted, experienced 
cashier, full and part time. Apply 
at GT Mini-Mart. 17th and 
can.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214rLCuyle^rt«383^^^

50 Building Supplies

YARD and Garage Sale-932 E. 
Rancis, Friday, Saturday 8 am.-6 
pm. Old jars and boMlet, flowers 
ibr Memorial Day. yam. material, 
buttons, books, records, miscella
neous.

1116 Willow Road. 4  Family 
Garage Sale. Tools, Fishing and 
Camping Equipment, 2 boat 
motors, tires, curtains, clothes 
and miscellaneous. Friday and 
Saturday.

MOVING in sale. Bali Vertical 
blinds. Mini blinds, cam t, mis- 
cellanous. 416 Powell. Friday 
and Saturday.

LARGE Garage Sale- Furniture, 
waterbed, dryer, vehicles, popa- 
son chair, exerciac bike, toys, an
tique baker's uMe, much miscel
laneous. Early birds welcome. 
Friday afternoon, Saturday. 1009 
E  Kingsmill.

REFRIGERATOR, small 
pliances. Little lykes toys. Rod 
ICS, collectibles, lou more 
N. Wells. Riday, Saturday.

'Ä -.
1900

While House Lumber C a  
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
honw. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Ree delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or house full 
Tv-V(^-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Rariges 

Bedroom-1]taing Roiom 
Livingroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Weefc 
801 W.Frutcis 665-3361

FOR Sale. Hotpoint washer and 
dryer set. Excellent Condition. 
$175.669-2300.

70 Musical

68 Antiques

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866, 622-2005, West 6th 
and Marylarxl, Amarillo.

sage.

69 Miscellaneous 80 Pets And Supplies

A D V ERTISIN G  M aterial to 
be placed in the Pampa 
News M UST be placed 
through the Pampa News 
Office Only.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST I 
Am XFAM FANEW S  I

FOR Sale. Tv and water cooler. 
Good condition. At El Capri Mo
tel. Hwy 60 East. 32 I E  Brown

ANTIQUE a o ck , also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales

MOVING Sale and 5 bedroom 
house for sale, $21,000- 702 S. 
Swift. 883-2604. White Deer.

FRIDAY and Saturday 8 a.m. 
Washer, dryer, furniture, ap- 
nbanoes. chilibcn to aduh clofhes. 
1988 Olds 98 Touring Sedan. 
1985 Cadillac Fleetwood, both 
have leather. 930 Christine.

YARD Sale. 904  S . Scheider. 
Saturday and Sunday. 8 to 7. 
Babv furniture. Adult and Kids 
clothing. Lots o f baby clothes 
for boys and gMs. Gas dryer and 
lots of antique bottles. Ceramic 
geese and docks. Lots o í  miscel-

MOVING Sale. ifiBigemtor s i *

S side, 2  bedroom suites, lots 
ariscellmMous. 1128 Willow 

Road. 10 am • 3 pm, each day.

LIVING Room aet. lou o f aria- 
oellaaeoua. Riday and Saturday. 
9am lo4pnx IQ g S . Dwight

MOVING Sale - Kitchen tabic 
and c h a in , electric range, 21 

“  ‘ ‘ ■ , diahes.

89 Wanted Tb Buy

WILL pay cash for good used for- 
niiure, appliances, air condi
tioners. 6^9654,6694)804.

95 Furnished Apartmoiti

SRSUtSS«!
The Pampa News will not 
knowii^y aocept any advertis
ing «dtich is in vkdalion of thè 
law. It is onr belief that all 
tentai properties advertised in 

a newsfuper are availaUe '

foot Prigitiaite. organ, diahes. 
anflaues. Lots of aÆcelIsneoas. 
PriMy and Saturday. 9 til 6.
2234 Mary

e, pooL lamaln ( 
Apartarents 16 
.to -7 1 4 9 .

REALTORS*
211SN.Hob«t

66S-3761
Mm. Ingi 3 hadMom, MIAML 
TBXAS. » hsdroaa^ I jivtag

oS* Gu. tesrewMisja
888487I, Lwiai Rris, hBsari.

is gnat an this cats 11
wMi lets of extim. S<

M L irm

EFFIOENCY, air. $185/ month. 
Bills Paid. CaU 665-4233- Leave 
message or after 5d)0 p.m.

ROOMS for lenL Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

96 UnltarnlslMd Apts.

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at

75 Feeds nnd Seeds

BRITTEN FEED ft  SEED

76 Farm Animals

FOR Sale: 14 year old gelding 
kids hofse and 14 year old welch 
pony. $1400 for both. 665-7807

77 Livestock A Equip.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
405-655-4318.

CATTLEGUARD 6x18, $400 or 
best offer. 669-7060

2 year old red dun Gelding, start
ed, $950. 2 years old red dun 
Gelding, Doc's Mahogany, X 
Rocker Wrangler breeding, start
ed, good barrel! or roping pros-

S:ct, $1500. 2 year old blue 
elding, started, really nice, 

$1200.6694)636 after 6  p.m.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnished. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer
ence required. 669-9952, 669- 
9817.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment. $250 ntomh. bills paid. 665- 
4842.

LARGE efficiency, newly remo
deled. BilU paid. Washer / Dryer 
included. Call 665-3634 after 3 
p.m.

NICE I bedroom, appliances, 
water and gat paid. HUD ap
proved. 417 E  17th. 669-7518

1 bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 663-7522. 
669-8870.

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unftmithed 

lft2B E D R O O M S
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

WANTED: Antique furniture artd HORSE Breaking $250/month. 
anything western. Call Jewett 669-0636 after 6 p.m. leave mes- 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

CHIMNEY Rre can be prevertied. CANINE and Feline groortting. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5364. Animal Hospital. 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm's R t Salon 

669-1410

QUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

Lee Ann's Groomirig 
All Breeds 
669-9660

KITTENS  ̂ 1/2 Persian $10. In
door homes. Please. 883-8500.

CFA Persian kitten-male, for sale. 
CaU 335-1552.

AKC Rottweiler Puppies. Great 
looks, personalities, excellent 
bloodlines. 835-2727.

FREE to good home. 1/2 Red 
Heeler pups, only 3 left. Call 84B- 
2536.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

NomaWW
a c w tt

Nerma ward, OU, I

uMM4l3 
-MS-1593

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooau starting at $365, 6

Caprock Apartments 1601 W. ‘Acm
M «. R K A L .T V

EVBBGUBN 
REDUCED TO 

870/180

a » i

6 6 8 - 1 2 2 1

98 Unhimished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

FOr Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 rtronth 

1716 R r $695 month 
1701 Holly $750 month 

711 1/2 N. Gray $195 month 
Deposit/ references required 

Action 669 1221

LARGE. I bedroom, HUD reha 
biliate. No waiting period. 665- 
4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275 month, SI50 deposit 883- 
2461,663-7522,669-8870.

HOUSE for rent 1120 Willislon.
3 bedroom. $400 per month.
Reference required. Call 915- 
683-3390.____________________

1 Bedroom $195
2 Bedroom $225 

669-.3S42,665-6158 Realtor

4 bedroom, 2 bath. Good loca
tion. 806-358-4468.

3 bcdroom/2 bnth/double garage
669-7320,665-1131

1 Month Free RenT 
Office Space 669-6841 WINDY Acres, 10 acre plots, 

utilities, Hwy. 152 West. Will 
finance. 6^-7480.

NBC PLA ZA
Office Space 665-4100 31.47 acres, 8.64%  interest, 

$I44/month, Gray County in

103 Homes For Sale Forest America Group 1 -800- 
275-7376 Monday - Friday, 9  -

TWILA FISHER REALTY
5.

665-3560 114 Recreational VeUdes
1814 Charles. $92,000. 2 or 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 baih. Very nice, 
great neighborhood. 66S-94S7.

Bill's Custom Campers 
930 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx.79065 
• 806-665-4315

2 bedroom, extra large living 
room and kitchen, utility room, 1 
iNith, central heai/air, carpel and 
drapes, attached double garage, 
concrete cellar, 3 lots, fonced. 
paved street, completely remo
deled, in Skcliyiown. 857-9090, if 
no answer please leave message.

1991 28 f t  Coachmaster Travel
Trailer...... Only $6995.

Doug Boyd Motor C .̂
821 W. WUks. 669-6062

1991 37 fool Itasca Windcruiser. 
Fully equipped. Must see to ap
preciate. 6oS-43S4.

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted. 
1326 Charles. Work 353-1502.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Akock 

Parts and Service

610 N. Nelson, 3 Bedroom. Brick, 
Garage, Fenced. Pampa Realty. 115 IVailer Parks
Marie. 669-0007,665-5436. 

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES

665-2736
665-5158 TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free First Months RcM
Panqw Really, Inc.

312 N. Gray 669-0007 
For Your Real Esute Needs

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
siorage units available. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

Jim Davidson 
I'ampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863.669-0007.664-1021

DEERLAND Park town of While 
Deer. $70 month. Water Paid. 
806-537-5119.

ASSUMABLE Loan, 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 3/4 baths, double ga-

116 Mobile Homes
rage, 2 siorage buildings. 669- 
2401, ISI9N.\Wlls. LOST my job. Lost my husband. 

Losing my home. Please help roe
Bobbie Nisbet Rcnltor save my credit. 800-372-1491.

665-7037 120 Autos
BY Owiters 1028 Crane Road. 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, 1 car ga
rage, livingroom, kitchen. Tv 
room, utility room. $30,000 re
quires new loan. Across from 
Triivis Elemetxry. 669-3006.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
w  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 665-7232GENE AND JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrokt-Pontiac-Buick 

CMC and Toyota 
80S N . Hobart 665 1665

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2 iiiêmin\
^ l l l l i n n i s p

Kvogy-iOwords tnc.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
6654)079,665-2450.

Econosior
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Available! Ibp O Tbxas Storage 

Akock at Naida 669-6006

Babb rortaUc B M h li^
820 W. Kii«MMll 669-3842

B f t  W StotM  
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

'SoHing Pompo Since 19$2 ’‘

NEW LISTING • Commercul property on Hoban. Would mike good inveit
ine« property remed uMil ‘98 with 10 yean fcnewal option. Buildinf has 
approximately 2360 sq. ft. MLS 3739.
NEW LISTING ■ LOWRY • Very ne« three bedroom home with woodbum- 
ing fireplace. 2 living areas, central heai/air. large siorage building, covered 
iitk>. single garage. MLS 3744.

NEW LISTWG ■ POWELL • TWo bedroom in good condition. Pier A beam 
construction, brick pMio, single «« age. MLS 3747.
NEW LISTING ■ COMANCHE • 3 bedroCTii home with comer faeplace. 
dining area. I 3/4 baths, storm wnaiows, storage building, double garage. 
MLS.
NEW LISTING - EVERGREEN • Cte« street repr**' Ixidt with steel irbn 
for low imuMefuiKe. 3 bedrooms, 2 liviag areas, sun room, large kitchen, I 
V4 hatha, double garage. MLS 3737.
NEW LISTING - WELLS • Hace bedrooma with isolated master calhedril 
oeU ^  m ftmily room, rircplacc. good room anangemem. double garage.

ahu R au n _________MMS14 Robarti Rabb......... ...... -.MM188
ula Oaa Rkr.------------ MMW7 lata Rmbna Rhr — ......._M»-7gre

...ja»-77W 
ioM .cra ■MlbLVN KRAOY OM. CHS

__aanaai

'ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1988 Plymouth Grand Voyager 
SE . V6, 79,000 miles, I own
er........$5995

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

•ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1991 Dodge Grand Carevan SE. 
I local owner, 40,000 miles.... 
$10.900

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

121 TVucks

1992 Ford Ranger XLT, kmg bed. 
6 cylinder and custom camper 
shell. Excellent shape. 669-M8I 
or 665-6910. $8900.

1993 Jeep Wrangler. Automatic, 
Air, 6 Cylinder, Hard-top. 665- 
2902.

1986Subuabnn 
Excellent Condition!! $4300 
OoM value $4300) 669-7200

VERY Clean 1994 Silverado. 
Extended cab. Loaded. Call 665- 
8620.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 501 W. Fosier. 665-8444.

126 Boats A Accessories

Parker Boats ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

1988 500 Waverunner with trail
er. $2500.665-4979.

1992 - 19 foot Nitro. Fully load 
ed, excellent condition. 806- 
274-7459 after 6 pm.

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

‘8 6  Chevy Spectrum 
2 Door, With Air, 5
Speed.......... $ 1 9 9 5
‘81  Honda Accord, 
4  Door Automatic
........................$ 1 495
'8 5  C a d illa c  
Fleetw ood Blue 
With Blue Leather
Interior,.........$1995
‘8 5  Toyota Ibrcel 4  
Wheel Drive Wagon,
.........................$ 1 995
'9 1  P ly m o u th  
Acclaim 6 5 , 0 0 0  
Miles, 4  Door, 
Automatic.... $4995  
‘83  Lincfdn Mark VI 
Real nice Road Car
Only................ $1995
‘81  Chevy Suburban, 
3 /4  Ton, 3 5 0 ,  
Excellent Lake Rig 
Only................$299.?

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO.

8 2 1  W. W ilkn
6 6 9 - 6 0 6 2

It Makes “Cents” 
to Subscribe!

ou can receive the Phmpa News 
Six Days a Week i$r just 20* per day. 
You’ll eiyoy your local news, special 

sections, sports, food, travel, business, 
classified ads and much more!

*Save *7.00 off a 4 month subscription 
today. Call our office today at..

669-2525
*(]ffEi viKd for iKNMsbKribm who lave ml nhfcrihed widm d r h a  30 dqri.

The Pampa News



MMPA HEIMS

PILGRIM’S PRIDE
SPLIT 
FRYER 

BREASTS

I2  0Z.PKG .
WILSON

MEAT
BOLOGNA

B U Y O N E  G E T  O N E

1 L B .P K Q .

JIMMY 
DEAN 

SAUSAGE
B U Y  O N E  G E T  O N E

GREAT BUY
CELLO

WRAPPED
LETTUCE

FOR

IS  LB. BAG
FRESH

POTATOES
w ASSORTED FLAVORS

FRUIT PIES
REG.’3**̂ 3 « 2 d

MOIST a DEUCIOUS 1/4 SHEET CAKES 

REG.’ll"
. L

HPi
CHESTER’S FRIED CHICKEN

8 P IE C E S ^ 3 *8 8

M 0 . 8 8

mmm
DILLS

i l ,0 X .| 4 R * -----------------------
RTED KRAFT 

.VEETA & SHELLS 
JNER
1 4  0 2 .  BOX^---------------------------

4IB80RTED POURABLE 
ID lA rr DRESSINGS

iiO Z .B O m E .......... .....................

CKS
s c * ........

ASSORTED 
K PACK

ß K *......... ................

1.10
POR

Í

|V-  I . I .J .................

GIRL
ON ROLLS 

j iO o u M f m o . .
V 4 D m M  .

NOODLE & SAUCE
m  mcE a SAUCE...
MIERICAN BEAUTY 
LONG SPAGHETT
100Z. PKQ_______________

SMURFINE 
TEXAS STYLE 
BISCUITS.
ooRNNrrs.

&

iS S n v MI

n .

spNHaVIO.
RHL/UGHT

WRItCtE WHIP
it1 tt.M II.

it

men 4  
PIZZA...

iANMliO ICE CREAM
amOEN NEW DUTCH

■tautramM___ WP PDR
NMNIKM HOMO; HI4«0, , ,  ;f‘I  c)

drSUnER MUX ^   ̂ „1

•««PM

KRAFT BARBEQUE SAUCE
18 OZ. BOTTLE 

ASST. FLAVORS

NORTHERN BATH TISSUE
4 ROU PKG.

COCA-COLA, SPRITE,
DR. PEPPER 6/12 OZ. CANS

COCA-COLA, SPRITE,
DR. PEPPER 3 UTER BOTTLE

SURF
DETERGENT

33 i  42 LB. LOAD

1  L i p t a n
1  T B H

-

LITPTONf^ ily 
SIZE TEA BAGS

24 COUNT BOX

9 8 * ^

EQUAL 01 O O  SWEETENER so cot. box__  1 * W
LAY*S AS8T. FUV0R8 
POTATO CHIPS

REC.*I*

H O M E O l V i m B O

PR ICES EFFEC TIV E  
THRU

MAY 10, 1996

TRAVELERS EXPRESS MONEY 
ORDERS AT BOTH U1CATI0NS 

300 E. BROWN • 666-5451 
1480 N. HOBART - 665-5463


